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BRAKEFIELD ARREST NEARING 
WHILE SANCTUARY 

• By Tom Ackennan 
The '9ccupation of FlnIey Ballroom as sanctuary for 

Army desertel' William Brakefield entered its eighth day' 
this 'morning following -the most sustained arrest scare 
thus far. ' 

Kept tenSe by l:eports of massing Tactical Patrol Force 
raiders and a fire: alarm that was rung as a false alert 
signal, about 100 demonstrators moved through the night 
about the ballroom and nearby corridors. 

The presence of television' re-
porters and ~ameramen' added the surprise focus of a Halloween 
to the tension' which had built Night vigil to protest the na-

tional elections that has now oc
cupied the ballroom for over a 
week. The City College Commune 

up since Election Night,whEm" 
most of the demonstrators seem
ed' certain the police;! wouidmove 
in. "What' better' time to bury 
this in the bottom of the papers and the Students for a Demo
than now," declared one sgnctu-' cratic Society originally paid for 
ary participant.. only one night's rental of' the 

, . room. 
Members of. the Departttu=!nt of' , '. 

Student Personnel Services, who The -demons'trators were in-
were working 24-hour schedules structed not to resist the expect
to" preventreneWed:vandalism, ed' police even if attacked with 
of the S ...... ~ t:"C"'~t ' .' 'd:'th' bUly ·clubs. Qne speaker warned 

. ~uuen...... e~, sm ey th "t st cool" if d 
were completely una~are of. any ...8. e:or °ot ay .. to. . a .. e~on~ . 

. _p~.@r· ~-ests,·'l'reSldents"Gal-·~ .. ;:.,n;~ .. , ......... ~,;·· ·.~", .• ~~ffi~, ~.1~· · . . .' . . .... . man SInce "he may have been 

planted here." 

CONTINUES 

But by .midnight _the group 
was told to relax. Josh Chaikin, 
a "non.,.leader" of the protest Ui
formed them that a..lawyer for 
the New York Civil Liberties 
Union bad. ea.lled the Tactical 
Patrol Force, advising that the 
students had no intention of re
sisting arrest. The attorney, Nell 
Fabricant, was told that the 
Force had "no designs" of raid
ing the College campus last 
night. 

/ I'hoto by 1A1Ii8 ;J. IAun8llclc 
OFFICERS INVADE Grand Ballroom Monda.V morning in attempt to arrest deserter Brakefield.. 

BILL BRAKEFIELD 

lagher could not be reached for 
comment last night. He was· re
ported to be attending .aspecial 
meeting of the Board of HIgher 
EdUcation. 

But the sanctuary reconnais
sance patrols were convinced up 
until 12 midnight that last night 
would be the time. They report
ed that l~e numbers of paddy 
wagons' and· special TPF trans
port buses were parked outside 
the 24th Precinct at 100 Street 
and, Columbus Avenue. 

Kept informed by walkie-talkie 
equipped guards posted at each 
of South Campus' four gates, 
sanctuary organizers gathered to
gethet'the demonstrators In a 

· hUddle iti one eorn'ei- of the 'bkli
room. In the center of the group; 
stOoped' against the wall was 
Brakefieid,8tiUas neatlY dress:
.ed; ::ctean.shaven· 'and' pla¢id .as 
When' he' first apjJearedon cani.:. . 

· PUS last TlM'$day.·TheAWOL· 
soldier, who has since .beeil de:
clated ' offtci81ly.· '8. deSerter" was 

Comments about "mass para-

noia" abounded through the 
building following a false fire 
alarm. which was rurig at 5 yes-' 
terday afternoon. Many of the 
students still in the building ig
nored the bells and sanctuary 
guards went through the corri
dors with bullhorns advising that 
there was no danger of a raid. 
One such guard denied that any 
sanctuary participant had pulled 

DEAN OP STvDEN'rS Nicholas Paster 
.' BO'rO protMter before the IncideJit. 

the alarm but later in the night 
. the bells were freely used as 
assembling signals. 

Earlier in the day the group 
conducted a "mobile sanctuary" 
with speeches on the South Cam
pus lawn. They then' proceeded 

to the . Administration Building: 
where a newly-formecI groupi.>ro·~ 
testing the vandalism incidents, 
had taken up places. The anti
military contingent returned 
down Convent Avenue to the 
ballroom. 

Noon Rally Set Today 
To Protest ~ andals' 

Fonner SG Campus Mfairs Vice President Henry ~ Frisch '69 
announ~ yesterday that the Student Action committee, would hold 
a rally at Cohen Library today to protest vandalism in Finley. He 
said the rally, co-sponsored hy the 'Young People's Socialist League, 
the 'Young Ainerican~ For Freedom, the House Plan Association and 
the 'YoUng Republicans "may" include a march to the Grand Ballroom 
to confront the demonstrators and demand their removal. 

Frisch said his group was "not opposed to sanctuary-just the 
va.ndalism," which they claimed continued over the Election Day 
break. Frisch said the protesters broke into the office of Irwin 
Browstein (Student Personnel Services), faculty advisor of the Inter
fraternity cOuncil. 

About fifty of the group will circulate petitions against the 
vandals, according to Frisch. ''When they have enough !'Jupport" they 
will present them to President Gallagher to, demand "proper dis-
cipliDary" actions. . 

Meanwhile, SG Executive Vice President Sydney Brown '70 an:
no~ced the creation of ·an activist Coordination Committee, "an 
organization concerned with the education we are' getting at CCNY." 
He said the group would "refu.se to act on stimulus response, emo
tions." The "pressure group" "ill act in response to "deep, thought 
out commitment," suggesting changes only after research and pub
licity. 

Student Government passed a resolUtion last night condemning' 
"all those responsibl&-be they members of the sanctuary or not
for the destruction .inflicted on the student center, These seDSeless 
acts have served to defleCt the vision of the student body away from 
the central issue-that of Brakefield's opposition to the war in Viet
nam and the military." 

The resoInUon, passed by a 8-1-6 vote, continued: ''We support 
Mr. Brakefield's aetton and we ask that the student body coniront 
the Issue of Mr. Brakefield's dissent andD.ot have that protest stifled 
amid the cries for. punishment .. forthose responsible for the empty . 
violence." 

-8asm0r, Soltis, Seifmaa 
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Opinion: 

A Night of Sanctuary 

By Bob Lovinger 
I was sitting in the office of The Campus on Monday 

aftemoon at about 4 o'clock, when Josh Chaikin walked in. 
Josh is the one you always see jumping up and down at 
demonstrations here, waving 
\;ne finger and shouting "ob
Bcenities" Contrary to popu- . 
lar images, I've interviewed 
J Gsh before, and I've found 
that he's olle of the gentlest 
and most human people I 
know. 

A t the time that Josh walked 
in. I was considering spending 
,~e night in the ballroom, pro
le:cting, Biu, Whom I be-lieve. is 
c.o'ng a very brave and wonder
fcll thing. Well, Josh wGllked in . 
c.n:l asked me if he could make 
<; local call. I told him it was 
okay. 

The: point is that Josh Chaikin 
was calling his mother to tell her 
that he was all right. You see,' 
even yippies have mothers. It 
\vas then that I decided definitely 
to spend the night. 

After the mid-day Dow demon
strations, the ballroom was again 
filled up. Discussion groups 
formed·· and activities were 
planned for the evening. 

At eight of o'clock, nearly. 
three hundred people jammed the 

JOSH CHAIKIN 

ballroom to see two films pre
L·::ted by the neyvsreel film ser
\'ice. The films \':ere on the 
Columbia revolt and the Black 
Panthers. 

Later, four or five poets (in
cluding· Alan Ginsberg) . arrived 
<t t the> ballroom for readings, 

had fallen off. Some were danc
ing. Some were talking. And 
some were kiSSing. You know, 
"fornicating in every lounge with 
an audience ... like dogs." 

People began getting tense at , 
1:30, when most felt that a bust 
would come soon, if it came at 
all that night. 

At about 2 o'clock, almost all 
of the lights were out in the ball
room, with about a half of the 
people sleeping. Sleeping took 
place mostly on blankets and in 
sleeping bags. Some slept on 
chairs, and the few couches that . 
were there. Security watches for' 
cops were kept in various places, 
including one the Finley Tower 
and the Main, Mott, Wagner and: 
Cohen Plaza gates. 

At three-thirty I took a shift" 
in the tower. By that time' my . 
arms felt like lead, and the ex
haustion had dUlled my senses. 
But somehow, standing in the 
tower, looking down toward Park 
Gym and Convent· Avehue was 
refreshing and a lot better than 
setting in ,the ballroom watcrung 
people sleep~ The campus is' beau- ' 
tiful at· night· when no one's 
around. When my· watch· ended' 
in . the tower,' Mike Sparrow, an" 
other fantastic person and I, , 
\\'alked around assigning those 
who 'were 'awake to, watches' at., 
the gates. 

Five thirty, and it seemed: as 
if the dangers was o\,er for at 
least the dark hours, and that 
the bust would probably come 
at the earliest late Tuesday 
night. There were no indications ' 
of cops anywhere. ' 

I decided' to find a newspaper 
and read. I did both of these 
things on the stage,' where the 
only light was on. After five 
minutes I put the paper down, 
and I remember looking at my 

. seat. I slept for twenty long 
minutes. 

I got Ul!, helped distribute 
some coffee, and decided to go 
h~me a~d get some sleep. At I 
7.30, I dId.that. 

w~l~ch lasted until about 10-:30. r -

do your 
COD lenses I 

aclean ? 

Contact lenses can be 
heaven ... or' hell. They 
may be a w0nder of 

. modern science but just 
the slightest b~t of dirt 
under the lens can make 
them unbe.arable. In 
order, t.o keep your con
tact lenses as comforta
ble 'and convenient as 
they were designed to be" 

. you have to take care of 
them. 

Until now you nee.ded 
two or more separate 
solutions to properly pre
pare and maintain your 
contacts. You would 

. think that caFing for con
tacts should be as con
venient as wearing them. 
It can be with Lensine. 
Lensine is the one lens 
solution for comp~ete 
contact lens care. Just a 
drop or two, before you 
insert your lens,coats and 
lubricates it allowing· the 
lens to float mmefreely 
in the eye's fluids. That's 

because Lensine is an 
" i sot 0 n i c" sol u ti 0 n , 
which'means that it 

. blends with the natural 
fluids of the eye. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de-

, posits on the lenses. And 
soaking your contacts in 

. lensine between wear
ing periods assures you 
of proper lens hygiene. 
You get a free soaking 
case on the bottom of , 
every bo!tie of Lensine. 
It has been demonstrated 
that improper storage be
tween wearings may 
result in- the g~owth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of 
eye irritation and in some
cases can Emdangef your 
visi0n. Bacteria cannot 
grow in Lensine which is 
ste-rite, self-san itizi ng. 
and antisef'tic. 
Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meaflt to be. Get some 
Lensine, from the Murine 
Company, Inc • 

COlllfiE HORIltJlIS l~TD. p,esen~ts. 
WINTERSE S'SI,:O·N 

AT Fun in the',Sun 

. '. '1'\ 

didn't enjoy the poetry very i 
much, so I sat on the side, ob- i 

Sc.> 'ving and trying to stay.awake. !I' 

I was exhausted as a result of . 
the day's activties, including the 
morning confrontation with the! 
co~'s and federal marshals. I i 
s},>oke to Ginsberg, and asked him I 
y;hv he had come. He told me'l 
"this guy is beautiful-I trust hIS 
Llce. It's obvious that what's, 
happening here is all so right. I 
These are a group of people get-I 
t ing together in friendship and, 
trust. Bill is setting a good exam-I 
l)](' to all parents, teachers, the' 
g(Aernment and to me." 

A little later, Ginsberg and I 
began cleaning up the ballroom. I 
A t different times different peo- I 

ple joined the cleanup squad, in
cluding a girl from my Astron
omy lecture whom I like, but 
she's going with someone else 

Winter Carnival 
CHRiSTMAS IN -CANADA' 

SKI VACAT·ION, 
December 25-29, 1968 

SKI IN THE GATINEAU HILL 
I) CAMP FORTUNE 

CONCORD 
KIAMESHIA LAKE, N. Y. 

Ja~uary 19 - February 7,' 1969 
• EDELWEISS "The World's Foremost Resort" 

• MONT sn MARlE ~SKIING • SKATING. TOBOGGANNING 

Freep.ort in the 
Bahamas 

January 27 a February 1., 1969 
o Ruund trip jet flight from JFK 

and that's another story. 
Around pleven o'clock rumors 

began circulating that the entire I 
sanctuary might be moved down I 
to Ferris Booth Hall at Columbia 
University where Columbia radi
cals were preparing for Election 

DELUXE ACCOMMODA liONS AT NEW INDOOR 'TENNIS • INDOOR SWIMMING 
Skyli.lQe OffaWD. Hotel pillS nightly 

• IndoGT SWilIlming. & Health Oub Broadway Entertaimn.ent 
• Two- meals daily Cocktail Parties 
• Emtertainment Discatheque 

ROUND TR'P TRANSPORTATION FROM NYC Golll'Jllel: Meals 
4 DAYS 
'3 NIGHTS $59.50 Any 3 DAYS 

2 NIGHTS 
$39.50; 

from . 
ALL I NCLUStVE 

from 

• Deluxe accommcdations at 

Skeraton-O,ceanus Hotel North 
• Two meals daily· 
e. Free ,gctf, flight bag" Transfers 
·'Co¥ail parties, shows 
6 DAYS . 
5-NlGHTS 

plua 'tax. ,andLGI'atuit~ . 
Day action in the streets. That COLLEGE HORIZGNS.LTD.88 EA'ST OndS-TREET, .W,Y.OU, .... Y.teon . .. 
proposal fizzled out. Br~chares at lEAVE .. STUDEN.TS SHOP, .38 St. l Amsterdam Ave. (North Campus and .52 Finle, (Soutlt Canrpus) 

By twelve-thirty, s,ome people ' '---------------------------------------__ IIiIIIi _____________ ~ 
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Arrests Appear Imminent As .VigilContinues 
By Louis J. Lumenick 
At 8:20 Monday morning, three 

plainclothedpolicemen from the 
26th precinct enteved the ball
room. One walked up to Brake
field and said "Bill, I have a war
rant for your arrest and I want 
you to come quietly." He refused, 
and they handcuffed him. 

At that point, the demonstra
tors, who were scattered around 
the room, realized what was go
ing on and quickly formed a pro
tective cordon in front of Brake
field. About ten students sat 
down-in front of the entrance to 
the ballroom, in an abortive at
tempt to bar passage to about 
twenty more city police. 

After twenty minutes of con
fusion and chants of "Hell no, 

Photo by Eric Blitz 

The clock was removed ,from' 
the first floor Finley corridor. 

we won't go" from students, 
Brakefield's handcuffs were re
moved" and the polic'e left at 
8:55. 

Associate Dean of Students 
James S. Peace said in ah inter
view yesterday that the College 
did not call the police to the 
ballroom. He said the patrolmen . 
came on a federal apprehension 
order, which did not require the 
College being notified. . 

An hour later, on Brakefield's 
advice, the group formed a "mov
ing sanctuary," to confront Dow 
recruiters .. Singing "We Shall 
Not be Moved," they marched 
out of the Ballroom along Con-

vent A\'enue to Steinman· hall, 
thf' site of the job interviews. 

Outside the building, a contro
versy raged as members of the 
group debated whether to remain 
there or stage a sit-in in Stein
man's basement, where the in
terviews were being conducted. 

In the meantime, Prof. Alfred 
Conrad (Chairman, Economics) 
chided hecklers. "It's "ery funny 
when you think abcut 1933. it's 
very funny when you think about 
:t945, it's very funny when y'0u 
think about the crummy job you 
can get from dow." 

"I'm too old to be drafted," 
mused Prof. Harry. Socdak 
(Physics), "but if I were your 
age, I wouldn't go. The whole 
country is in a mess, and part of , 
the mess is Dow and N,walm." 

At about 11, fifty students in
vaded the basement. In an at
tempt to find the Do\v interView
ers, the activists dismantled the 
door of the Materials Testing 
Laboratory with a' screwdriv~r 
and ,crowbar. Meanwhile, others 
unsuccessfully rushed at another 
door guarded by two Burns 
guards. 

Half 'an hour later, they learn
ed that the interviewers had left, 
and they abandoned the' 'base-
ment. 

"The Human Sanctuary" re
turned to the Grand Ballroom, 
where they remained until yes
terday afternoon. After a short 
rally on the South Campus, they 
once again went North with 
Brakefield in tow, for a rally,on 
the lawn in front of the· Admin
istration building. 

"The thing we ,need is honesty," 
Student . Government Pn~$idEmtr 
Paul Bermanzohn told thegath~ 
ering. He said that charges and 
denials that members of the 
Sanctuary destroyed furnitUre in 
Finley was "a divisive factor on 
the campus." He accused them 
of "elitism," saying that they 
seem to have "no concern for 
the people they're trying to con
vert." 
. Later, the rally moved into the 

THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION 
"A rmiicol- alternafive to present 

Jewish life on campus" 

TODAY-Thursday, November 7 
Prof. Charles Evans, CCNY 

"A Marxist Interpretation of Jewish History" 
Roqm 325 Finley 12:30 

Nov. 21 - Coionelllzchak Yavneh 
of the Israeli AIr Force-Israel & Africa-AII-ies 
Col. Yavneh has trained the Air Force of sev
era! African nations. He will also speak about, 
the unique social role of the Israeli Army in the 
development of the State of Israel -

Room 428 Finley 12:30 
At each meeting of the Union information 

will be ,available about programs in Israel and 
arrangements for work-study. etc. If you are in
terested in the Jewish Student Union or iust in 
travelling to Israel for any period of-time •• • . 
please· leave· your name. address and phone 
number in our mailbox in room 152. Write Jew
ish Student Union on the card and information 
if you so desire. 

Photo by John Frieman 

Shouting "Down with Dow," 150 studeuts march to Steinman with Army deserter Brakefield. 

firstfloor of the building, with 
the permission of the two Burns 
Guards who were guarding it. 
On the building's second and 
third floors,. the offices of Pres
ident Gallagher and other ad.;. 
ministrators were locked. 

"As long as Bill is physically 
with us, we can't be militant at 
all because we represent Bill," 
one girl told the group. "When 
Bill leaves, we can be as militant 
as we want." 

Brakefield was joined by David 
Kopp, an Air Force deserter who 
said he was going to return to 
his base in two days. 

Following the rally, the Sanct
uary returned to the Ballroom 
to wait for Brakefield's bust. 

The evening sessions at the 

ProudlY'We Hail 
The Campus wishes to thctnk 

(m alphabeticaZ order) William 
. ApplejMark Brandys, Michele 
Irtgra8sia, Warren Fishbein, 
Bar bar a Gut/Teund, Howard 
Parone, Andrew Soltis, David 
Sei/man, Kenneth Sasmor" Ste
ven Rotheim, Libby Marcus, 

. Miriam D. Ring, John Frieman, 
Louis J. Lumenick and last 
(but certainly least) Thomas 
Ackerman, for compiling ma
teriO.l on this week's events. 

Sanctuary were marked by a 
growing feeling that Brakefield's 
arrest was. imminent. 

Followit:lg entertainment by 
the Guerilla Theatre Monday, the 
Sanctuary held an organization
al meeting. Committees on enter
tainment, communications, food 
and sanitation were formed. 

After Tuesday's entertain
ment, the sanctuary formed com
mittees on internal and external 
security. The first committee, 
formed in reaction to charges of 
vandalism, patrolled the center 
with Burns guards to prevent 
further damage. 

The external security commit
tee was comprised of pairs of 
vigilantes on two-hour shifts at 
the three entrances to the south 
campus. At one point, the pa
trols reported that police were 
trying to jam the radio frequen
cies of the walkie-talkies used 
by the demonstrators to com
municate with the Ballroom. 

Nine students protesting the 
presence of Dow Chemical re
cruiters on campus Monday will 
come up for trial in Criminal 

Court December 11 on charges 
of trespassing in Steinman Hall. 

The demonstrators, . all of 
whom were participating in the 
weekend sanctuary-vigil With 
Army reserter William Brake
field, occupied tne building some
time late Sunday evening or 
early Monday. Bums Guards dis
covered the intruders at 7 Mon
·day morning. 

Police, summoned to the scene 
by Dean of Students Nicholas 
Paster, offered the dissi8ents 
(originally numbering twelve) 
an opportunity to "leave peace
fully or be arrested." Three left; 
nine offered no resistance as 
they were arrested. 

All nine were later paroled 
without bail and a hearing date 
was set for next month. 

The proqeedings at. the' Crim
inal Courts Building, '60 Centre 
Street, were interrupted momen
tarily after several students 
from the College, who· ti!td 
brought bail money for those ar
rested, were evicted from the 
courtroom for disruptive oehav
ior. One of the students, Patti 
Neiman '69, was arrested after 
she returned to the room. She 
was charged with re!?isting ar
rest, and disorderly conduct. A 
hearing was scheduled for No-; 
vernber 12. 

Those arrested were' Ron Mc
Guir~ '6~. ~lg;it~J;';~tQl,1 ~lO, Ann 
Wold '71, FraniSwidler '70. 
Charles Zerzan '69, Robert Zan
ger '69, Clifford L. Garden '71. 
Elyse Schapira '70, and Ann 
Wold '69. 

'By Michele Ingrassia 

The faculty advisor 'of Students for a Democratic 
Society and the City College Commune is also the assis,.. 
tant director of Finley Student Center and he's not happy. 

Peter Vogel, the director, expressed disgust Monday 
as he itemized the areas of the center he said were "sense
lessly and willfully vandalized" by participants in .. the 
weekend vigil sponsored by the two antiwar groups . 

Doors were broken, furniture was destroyed, phone 
wires were cut and cigarette machines were :t:ansacked 
in the two-day blitz'of vandalism, Mr. Vogel said. 

On Sunday afternoon, a student shut off the elec
trical circuit of the snack bar's refrigeration unit, he said. 
He added that if he had not been in the snack bar at the 
time there would have been "thousands of dollars worth 
of food spoilage." 

Included in the damaged property is some of the new 
Buttenweiser lounge furniture and the new Ballroom 
public address system. 

Another major'repair cost, Mr. Vogel said, will be 
installation of new locks on manY,doors in Finley. Ap
parently, vandals broke into club and office rooms over 
the weekend with stolen keys or by breaking locks on the 
doors. 

Because of the vandalism and occupation of rooms, 
many student activities, such as concerts and fraternity 
interviews, had to be "shifted, cancelled, 01' re-grouped," 
Mr. Vogel noted. 

Counselors • Drivers 
WANTED 

FULL TfME - PAIIT TIME 
Monday • thru • Friday 

2 • 6 P.M. 
Saturday 
all day 

With Experience 
Must Enioy Working With Children 

Sports. Ice Skating. Football. Swimming 
0.11674·7620 
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Bogow Concocts Theory Linking Extrelllisrn with Sex 
Prof. Arnold Rogow (Political 

Science) has managed to incor
porate the two hot topics of the 
day in one juicy package, a 
theory which connects political 
extremism with childhood sex 
conflicts. 

Professor Rogow and Harold 
Lasswell of the Yale Law School 
suggest that left wingers are 

more "permissive" in their sexual 
attitudes. Rightists, on the other 
hand, tend towards "anti per
missiveness." 

Following up Kinsey and the 
other greats in the field, the au
thors explain the phenomenon 
with such phrases as "guilt and 
frustrations internalized with 
the status quo and any challenge 

to it" and tension between "our 
culture and moral values." 

This conflict emerges as the 
age-old joust between the Puri
tan ethic and normal sex activ
ity. Professor Rogow mentioned 
too. much "stimulation" through 
the mass media as. another per
petuator of sex hang-ups. 

Professor Rogow advocates 

~! .. 80_ alike, 80 inexorably alike:' 

"sex with involvement" and de
cries the "Playboy ethic" of non
involved sex, calling it "un
healthy." 

Looking into the crystal ball, 
- Professor - Ragow predicts that 

American society will gradually 
move from its ambivalent posi
tion on sex towards the. leftist 
free love concept. Women, he 

!This is the 'season when 
millions of members of the 
family of man-of many 
faiths-observe solemn 
Iholy days. 

Each faith, in its own 
way, recognizes in its ' 
observance the oneness and 
brotherhood of man. 

wrote: "Though meanings 
vary, we are alike in all 
countries . ... From tropics' 
to arctics, humanity lives 
with these needs so alike, 
so inexorably alike." 

This ideal of brotherhood 
is fundamental to 
individuals and 
organizations dedicated 

450,000 men and women of 
all faiths and creeds. We 
work together and live 
together with mutual 
respect for our neig hbors
at the next bench or in 

Carl Sandburg once to the common good. 
The International Ladies' 

Garment Workers' Union, 
.Jor example, comprises 

the next house. 
I t is in this spirit that we 

extend our best wishes for 
the ... holiday season. 

'<.:':~ ~' . -...-. --- - -- -- ...-......--':" - - .. - .... - - - -..... 

" .. . 
. . 

added, will become the sexUlI 
equals of men and "will want 
to." 

Professor Rogow's theory, 
being a scholarly work, will not 
hit the. drugstore bOokstands. in 
the foreseeable future. It should, 
however. add some- zing to up-. 
coming anthologies. ofpolitic.ll 
thought .. 
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Students Nix the 
By Bill Apple 

Conquering Hero Gallagher Rehuts 
Campus Editoriai 

Students who let recent polls 
L:J them into a fantasy about a 
I c,~sible Humphrey presidential 
yictory had their hopes well 
dashed by noon yesterday when 
]J:inois' electoral votes gave Nix
eD the prize. Most students voic
ed a negative reaction to the 
P'ospect of four years under the 
c:dministration of President 
!\jxon. 

\'-ith 60 per cent of the vote 
1 ecorded against the Democrats, 
C!1E' student thought that "Nixon 
j ':<illy represents the feelings of 
.,:·.'St Americans." She, herself, 
f,,:t "blah" about the results. 

A junior majo:dng in speech 
1 ::l'rapy called the President-elect 
'a racist in disguise" and said 
,1~c considered his election a 
t·agedy. She added that it was 
"(I symptom of a sick society." 

Seth Lachterman '70 called 
F:xon "one of the dumest peo
(e next to his running mate who 
:,< absolutely .... " But the mus-

ic major couldn't think of an ap
Fopriate word. 

Ralph Selinger '71, felt "sin-

cerely sorry" about the election's 
outcome and contended that '",', ,_ 

"there was a real difference be- ~~=~~;;~~~ii=~~':' 
tween Humphrey and Nixon. I ~ 
haven't yet given up on this 
country, but I'm working on it," 
he said. 

"'Vhat we need now is a man 
that has a lot of capability," Sel
iger said, adding that he doubted - .. _ 
that Nixon meets that qualifica
tion. 

"They could have counted 
wrong," Susan Gold '70 suggest
ed. "Right now I'm still hoping 
for a miracle," she added. 

Another student said the coun
try ncw faces an chaotic dilem
ma." "I don't think this country 
will survive it," she added. 

However, one English major 
considered "Nixon a more ra
tional choice than Humphrey. I 
just couldn't imagine Humphrey's 
being elected president," she 
said. "It \'I1ould be like a charac
ter stepping out of a Walt Dis-

,ney cartoon, with his (Humph
rey's) shadow-box voice." 

"Nixon might be a better pres
ident than most people think," 

"Has something to say and says it with 
wisdom and laugllter and the clarity of a 
quick intelligence. Firenlens Ball is a ball 
to attend."-Judith Crist." 

"Hilarious, rich, brilliant. The finest movie 
program showing any,vhere in New York." 
-New York Times. 

"Forman has genius. This is a picture that 
~ Sh(lu~tr"delight a lar'ge atid'ience be'caus'e it' 
can please both on its slapstick level and 
on a much subtler level. A funny film." 
-New York Post. 

"Chaplinesque dexterity. A brilliant comedy 
by a major talent."-Newsday. 

"Forman knows how to employ sight gags, 
slapstick comedy and a collection of fine 
actors. He has the most fun with a beauty 
contest to end them al1." -Cue. 

"A classic comedy that takes one gag and 
then -tops it with another, and another, until 
you discover that you can't stop laughing." 
-Stewart Klein, WNEW-TV 

Milos Forman's ' 

1IIE FIREMENS BALL 
3rd Ave. at 60th St. PL 3·0774·5. Cinema II 

he added. "He may rise to the 
occasion." 

Several students here thought 
that the Nixon victory would 
have a constructive effect on the 
society. One physics major sug
gested that some good could still 
come of it because the Demo
craticparty might become more 
responsive" to the needs of the 
people. ' 

Paraphrasing Woody Allen, he 
said, "What we need for one year 
is a conservative president; it 
would cure the country of con
servatism for 100 years." 

One pro-Nixon student con
ceded that the quality of Nixon's 
vice presidential choice, Agnew, 
provided "life insurance against 
Nixon's being assassinated. Spi
ro's so bad." 

Joel Greenstein asked, "How 
can you say anything posi'tive 
about Richard Nixon?" Another 
stUdent, however, conceded that 
"his older daughter's good-look
ing." 

Ira Spill '71 summed up the 
feelings of a great number of 
stUdents: "Let me just say, I 
didn't jump for joy." 

SENIORS 

To the Editor: 
Your editorial of October' 30 

attac~ me for alleged Mac;:hia. 
vellian activities foreorrecting 
my original statement that ill 
1935 recommendations to' the 
Board of, Higher Education witH 
respect to ROTC had come" fr~ 
the General Faculty. , 

What your editorial and youtt 
news columns omitted was the 
fact-set forth clearly in my cor. 
rected statement of October 21 
-that the mistake had derived 
from a 1935 issue of THE C"AM
PUS which had 'erroneously at
tributed action on ROTC to the 
General Faculty. Careful subse
quent research in the College 

,archives revealed that CAMPUS 
had been in error, that the facul
ties of the constituent schools; 
not the General Faculty, had 
made the original recol11menda_ 

. tions to the Board of Higher Ed
ucation with reference to Mili
tary Science. 

The most sinister thing I Kave 
done is to tell the truth. 

Sincerely, 
Buell G. Gallagher 

President 

You've Been Crowded Out of Having Your 
Free YEARBOOK Portrait Taken? You Never 
Made an Appaintment? 

LET/S GO 
See Us in 207 Finley. We Are Opening Up 

a Few Extra Days. 

Only Sic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl ... 
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Sic Clic ... designed 
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus 
socialites who con afford the expensive 49-cent price. 

Sut don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor
rible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Sic Clic still wrote 
first time, every time. 

Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Sic 
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors, And like 
all Bic ·pens, writes first time, every time ... no matter what devilish 
abuse sadistic students devise for it. 

Waterman-Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06460 
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Marketing at IBM 

"Working with 
company pre,sidents: 
is -part' of "-the- job:" 

~-: ... 
~ 

,~'t;.~1 

"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation in 
the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran. 
"That kind of responsibility's not bad for an 
engineer just two years out of school." 

Andy earned his B.S.E.E. io 1966. Today, 
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM, 
involved in the planning, selling and installa
tion of data processing-systems. -

Plenty of business experience 

/ "Engineering was my first love," Andy says, 
"but I still wanted good bustness experience." 
So far; he's worked with customers involved 
in many different computer applications, 
from engineering to business. His contacts 
go from data processing managers all the 
way up to the president of his largest account. 

"At first I was a little nervous about working 
at that level," says Andy. "But then you realize 
you're trained to know what he's trying to 

, / 

learn. That gives you confidence. You're 
helping him solve his problem." 

With his working partner, the data proc
essing Systems Engineer, Andy has helped 
many cUstomers solve their information 
handlinQ problems. "I get a broad overview 
of business because I run into every kind of 
problem going. Sometimes I know1he'solu
tions from experience. Other times I need 
help from my manager. 

"That's Clme-of the best things. My manager 
is more of a backup than a boss. He's there -
when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call 
my own shots." 

Andy's epcperience isn't unusual at IBM. 
There are many Marketing and Sales Repre-
sentativ~s who could tell you of similar 
experiences. And they have many kinds of 
academic backgrounds: -business", engineer
ing, liberal arts, ~cience.-

Thursday,-November!, ,196l 
- 'W .... • -. - i1', 

/ 

They not only sell data processing equipment 
as Andy does, but also IBM office products 
and information records systems~ Many of 
the more technically inclined are data 
processing Systems Engineers. 

Visit your placement office 

Sign up at your place- ' 
ment office for ari inter
view with IBM. Or,send 
a letter or resume.to - ; 
Pau'- Koslow, -IsM, 
Department C, 425 Park 
Avenue, New York, 
-New York 10022. 

ON 
CAMPUS 
NOV. 
26 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Muggings and Robberies 
Arouse Anxie(y Here 

By Livia Goldring 
Over a hundred muggings 

and thefts in and, around 
cazp,p.us since September 

. have'caused rising concern 
-among students and faculty. 

Most ~f the inCidentsha'Ve oc
,cJ,.Irted :On St. Nicholas Tel'l'ace 
in ,broad 'daylight. "The mug-

" gers,~accOMitlg tb·· Associate 
Dean of ' Students James . Peace, 
'~~-mostly arrmtears Who 'C~me 
~ ;the surl"ou~ing eommun
'ity." 

'A typical . incident occurred 
when Paul Lubitz '69 parked bis 
, ear' on 'the' Tei'raee and 13!>th 

"Street Ilrolifildnoon. ~e arin
" 'eEl youths' approached him, took 

:biiwatch aM '$30, and ran into 
,the'pArk. 

eerrlJe .. aggers- areaftlateurs wit • .,' if 
they Dlake a .. ~.,eQDle around the 
next day.~~ , . 
&~%¥:&0J$,i@,.,v .. ~l>littlM%%%@~f,1"lmillMK~tD.W%tMN~~!:~i*}:'%K0W$.@'gMi{~TNl 

Burns patrol car, but was un
able to find his assanants. 

Acting .on advice from Dean 
Peace that "the muggers were 
al11ateurs who, if they make a 
hk~,come aroynd. aga,i.n, the next 
day," Lubitll returned the fol
lowing momi,ng to the scene of 
the mugging armed with a cam
era. As if ,by cue, the three 
youths .. showed up and Lubitz 
took,~);leir picture. 

He also alerted a passing pa
trol car which chased and 

,caught two of the muggers in 
St. Nicholas Pl!rk. They are now 
awaiting prosecution on charges 
of robbery on $3000 bail. 

, ,-
curity system" at the Co'Ilcge 
than meets the eye of the stu
dent. 'The buildings and grounds. 
are_ guarded at night, on week
ends and on holidays, as well as 
during those hours wh'~n classes 
are in ~sion." according to !ten
neth Flemming. 

Mr. Fiemming, Superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds said 
that "the security responsibility 
is divided between myaffice ,aifd 
the office of Dean Peace." 

Mr. Fleming explained that his 
office is directly in charge ~f 
supervising the security set-up 
at the College, which uses Burns 
guards and College watchmen. ' 

, Photo by Eric Blitz 

~ Lubitz re.poMed the incident 
to th'e 'guards at the back gate 

- and toured the area with the 
Like other students who have 

been victims in recent muggings, 
Lul;>itz came to th~ conclusion 

There are nine guards and one 
unmarked car patrolling the 
campus from 8 to 4 every Mon

that "there really is no security day to Friday. 
at the College." The guards are stationed at 

A ....... h t t . th the main gate, the back gate, 
Burns . Guards: They Never Sl~p I 

,By Livia Goldring 
Fire in the ash can? Exhibitionist in the ladies' 

room? Ocelot loose on campus? Burns Guard,to 
the rescue, if you can find one. 

, The life of a Burns Guard at City College is 
sometimes too' exciting and sometimes not 'ex':' 
Citing enough. They are a small group made up 
mostly of young men who have been' working at 
the College for less than a year.· 

The older guards are cautious and· avoid an
swering any questions' about themselves and their 
work. ,Tl1e,,:yp'~,er'ones tend to. be.' 4~dly- and ,,_ 
talkative - ;those that aren't areusua,lly,;afraid 
of bad publicity, like the kind they'Ve'been getting 
recently around here. ' 

Salary scales in' the Burns service are· unbe
lievably low. Although the College pays the, ser
vice $2.85 an hour, the guards only get $1.75 per 
hour with five cents,more for the sergeant aild 
eight cents more for the captain. Only' a few,of 
the guards know that there is a new contract com
ing up for negotiation between the College and 
the servIce in' February. 

The guards work an eight or ten hour day 
with no coffee breaks and only a half hour' for 
lunch. 

Although they often have to apprehend a.rmed 
SUspects, only a minority of the guards carry 
weapons. Sergeant, King explained that this -is 
because "it takes so long to obtain a permit. in 
the city." 

. David Stevens, a library guard stationed on 
the se~ond floor of Coh~n, keeps a club at his 
desk, which he says i$ "in case of intruders." As 
far as'he remembers there . lias only been one 
intruder in . the two months' he's been' working at 
the College _Ha kind of crazy fellow who was 
amtoyin,g some of the women in. ihe library. By 
the',nme TWas 'alerted, he had goneaw~y." . 
" Stevens, together with Rene Torres who works 

On the' third floor of Cohen, are silpposed to see 
to it that no books are unoffiCially removed from 
the library, and that no one eats and smokes 
inside. Stevens is attending night school and com-

pleting the last 'course he ,needs for his. high nUL er pro es ,agamst e 
h I d · 1 Aft th t h 'll k t h' inadequacy of t.heexisting se- the Curry garage' building, sc 00 IP oma. er a, e, 'ma e ou IS Steinman 'Hall, Cohen Library 

application to join the city police force. ,curity set-up was registered last 
h b . C II I A and the·· bookstore.' How~ver. Another guard on the way to joining the po- mont" y the 0, ege facu ty. 

lice is Rufus Quinn who works at the m'ain gate. reS-oJ-titian -adopted,.by the c13iol_,there is no guard stationed -0n 
He's_ only 'been at the College since June, and al- ogy_ Dep,artment Octpber 10 and St. Nicholas Terrace during the 

d · d'f' d f b day in the area from Steinman. though he likes it here he feels the position "lacks approve m mo 1 Ie orm y 
authority. For example,"he ~xplained, "I can tell the General 'Faculty demanded Hall to, the back gate - the 
loiterers inside Jhe<campus to move on. But I' that "immediate steps be taken area in which most of the mug-

'" . h b' 4 f gins have occurred this year. 
can't stop peo. ,pIe' loitering, outside .the camnus ': to augment t e num er anU. e -

... f t' f th C ll' There are also five watchmen 
gates and if I want to arrest someorie 'I've . .got ec IW!neSS 0 e, 0 ege s se- on duty from 8 to 4 but accord-
to wait untU after he commits the crime before curity force and the police pa-
l can ~I'I'esttmm/' . , . ..." ,:,,::, , ,~ '" ~, '" " . troIs in the' buildingS on the ing to' Mr. Fleming, ,"They" are 

_ grou. Dds' and in the adjacent also used as messengers and' re-
Quinn relat'ed how' Btlrns ,hires guards: "If ,streets." lief men for elevator operators. 

you're over 18 and ' they 'check out your finger-From 4 to 12 the'· situatIon 
prints and if you haven't got a police record, they' In an attempt to deal with improves a .bit, as ·seventeen to 

. ' . ,- the, up~urg·e in the number of hire you. If you don't,-hllve--experiencethey'll,trrun twenty guards are used to cover 
you ·and then send you put on ·the job." incidents, Dean Peace sent a the campus and St. Nicholas 

.memo to the College faculty on So far Quinn has made only one arrest at the ' Terrace area, in order to ensure 
C II ' . ' Octob~r 10,' askjn.g the. m to re-

,. 0 ege. 'My. superVIS()r, sometimes he tells me· the security of the evening ,ses-
t· . . I' I 'port any incidents to his office. . to ge . mto r> amc othes, and. we'll patrol the sion students. 

-, . "He s~d~ that stich, reporJs"wlll 
campu~ in a car. Once' we saw a guy stealing' a . At night, on weekends and on 

support our claim_s for more pro-spottcoatj and umbrella and' some. books from a· holidays a small number of BbrnS 
car parked on the terrace. We waited till he had tection" and also "pinpoint the guards are used, together with 

. inciden. ts and thereby avoid their the stuff and was walking away with it. Then we the. American District Telegraph 
nosed right up' to hi~ in our patrol car, 'and he, possible reoccurence." and Detex systems to patrol' the 
never even ran for it, ~because he thought we He 'added that ,"the College College aroo., 
were students. We found some narcotic materials should inaugurate an education- ADT is a . .fire prevention ser
on him, too." al campaign to cut down ontfie vice which uses the calling-in 

Another guard,who made an arrest on the carelessness that leads to theft. technique. When a guard fails 
. terrace this year. is Callam Nimmens. Richard Students should take their wal- to call in on time, the ADT cen
Ta~1deo '70, described how Nimmens _ who is lets with:them 'at aU times. They tral office immediately contacts 
unarmed-chased two a:rmed muggers who robbed should always remember to lock ,the College to see why. 
Taddeo on the Terrace October 18. Nimmens their lockers and their offices." Detex is a system for super-
caught up with the-felons in St. Nicholas park and Two other requirements, ac- vising watchmen. Keys placed 

. a:rrested one of them. corqing to Dean Pe~ce, for an at strategic locations on carripus 
The recent muggings have kept the guards on 'adequate security sYstem at the are fitted into a special clock 

edge. A reporter interviewing a guard last week ,College are "more' money, and carried by each watchman on 
pulled her hand out'of her pocket, and the jittery better supervision of the Burns 'his rounds. When the key is 
guard backed up in a defensive gesture. guards to make sure they really turned in the clock it produces 

Such alertness could well obviate the need fQr . ,.;40 their' jobs." an impression on a tape inside. 
the sign hanging inside the guard booth at the ,Approximately a quarter mil- 'l;'he tapes are later reviewed and 
'main gate: "All guards working City College: If lion, dollars are spent annuallyiiled by Mr. Fleming. , 
you are caught sleeping while on duty you will at the College on security but If a mugging or theft occurs 
be transferred forthwith." Dean Peace says he is "rapidly in the College area a form is 

running out of funds to pay the filed with Dean Peace's office. 
Burns service." ,.,. . The Dean sends a report of the 

." Dean Peace hofed that the .... .Jncid,ent to the local police pre,. 
"'~urns guards had;£"~ecently come cinct.If College property has 

under fire for neglecting their been stolen a copy of the report 
'duties in' a' Tech News article. is also sent to the College Busi
He c~lled the story "dis1:orted ness office so that ,the property 
and not true." can . be replaced. In case of a 

In the Tech News story a mugging, the Burns servic~ is 
student accused the guard at the alerted to keep an observant eye 
back gate of standing by' and on the area for a possible ar
watching him get robbed. Ser- rest. ' 
geaht King of the Burns Service Mr. Fleming said that he is 
said that "the guard had no idea '''satisfied with the Burns ser:" 
the 'student was being robbed, vice and "can't think of .any way 
until after the student ~porfed in which it could be improved. 
the mugging. The gQard, who is Of course we could use more 
new on the Job, called in the money, but. where' would· YQu 

. , in<tident, and proceeded, to" "'ase . ,draw the . line ,in hiringguaiGls? 
the suspect, but couldn't 'Catch If, you· give' them a.' guard' ,fur 
him." everyl>uU,djng,tiley.;II':"w~t - a 

"Tllere's a lot more'to the se- guard for every floor;" -
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Paved With Good ln~entions 
4, • 

The 'tin-leadership of the Finley Ballroom Sanctuary issued an 
official statement yesterday foHowing accusations that its un-followers 
had committed acts of vandalism during the last few days., Somehow 
~iI 'the questionabte a~pects of the week-old action - and the source 
of a swelling campus tide of impatience against it' -' seem' to be 

.mirroreddn that)J:falf-page sh~~~, _ 

THE CAM P, U S Thursday, November 7, 1968 

Discipline Hearings Friday 
, ' By Ken Sasmor ' . 

The Student-Faculty Discipline Committee will consider tomorrow char~es agamst stu
dents accused of di~rupting ROTC classes here and defacing Lewisohn StadIUm. 

Jeff Steinbe!g '69 and Josh 
, Chaikin, a former student, are 

charged with disrupting a mili
tary science lecture last month in 
Arononow auditorium by knock
ing loudly on the door. They are 
also accused of moving carpeting 
from 121 Finley to the South 
Campus Cafeteria. 

In another case, Mel Friedman 
'69, James Landy '70, Ron Mc
Guire '69 and Chaikin, have been 
charged with spraying paint on 
the walls of Lewisohn. 

Eaeh side, the administration 
and the defendants will present 
its case and then submit to ques
tioning by the seven-member 
committee. 

The student-faculty committee 
will consider whether the stu
dents are guilty of the charges 
leveled against them and will 
then decide What action, if any, 
will be taken against them. Pres
ident Gallagher has the power 
to accept or reduce thepenalt,y 
meted out by the committee. 

Next' wee, Steinberg, McGuire 
and Charles Zerzan '69 will face 
the committee on charges of dis
rputing a military science class 
in Harris aUditorium by banging 
loudly on the door. 

STUl>t:Nr ACTIVITIES 

STunENT-FACULTY Disciplinary Committee last'met last fa.ll on 
Dow disturbance; ROTC is the issue this time.-

TIME· raves! 
"BRASH AND' BEAUTIFUL - IT KEEPS 

THE EYEBALLS .POPPING . 
, AND THE EAR· BONES' RINGING. " 

Starring Tiny Tim' Father Malcolm Boyd· 

Paul Butterfield· Harper's Bizarre '. 

Peter Yarrow' Rosko' Barry McGuire 

The Electric Flag • S~per Spade >John 

Simon' Clarence Schmidt ~. Carol Wayne 

• -Super Crusader' The Farnily Dog' 

. Hamsa EI Din' Carl Franzoni' David 

Crosby· lawrence lipfo~ ·Scott 

Ross· Johnny Herald' Van 

Dutch· Eleanor Bbruthia'n -

• Vit~ Group.,' 
~:;..:;;~ '. ..... "".,. 

'The, 'statemenf does invest itself with officiality; it is signed, "The All c~uf>8 meet at ,.12:30 thiS 
Sanctuaiy." Late'last week, The'Sanctuary declared" "we ordered ,,~ afternoon unle88 otherwi8e noted, 
those persons responsible" for previous destruction '''to cease and 
d..esist." : 

~,'.suice Monday the menlbers of the Sanctuary have not performed 
any ',destructive acts. Those acts performed before that time, the 

~!ln~tuary offers its apologies to the College, community and promises 
t6 make amends. 

"Yet the Finley Center staff claims that acts have been com
mitted, since that time. Persons not associated with the Sanctuary 
are therefore responsible, in an attempt to discredit the aim of up
holding a man's courage, Bill Brakefield's determination not to be 
enslaved by the military." 

Coming from a monolith, such a protest of innocence might carry 

some believability. The very nature of the movement, however, belie!,! 
that. At yesterday's Site Six rally, one speaker followed up a charge 

of police vandalism with the assertion that crime against property 
shouldn't be trifled with when compared to the state's violations of 
Bill Brakefield's mind and body. Left unstated was the inference that 
busting up a dirty bourgeois Harmon-Karden hi-fi tuner has brought 
us one step closer to some revolutionary redemption. 

'- Such 'dangerous confusion is verified by the statement's summing

up sentence: "We ask you not,to judge us by the actions of a few-but 
to -judge us by the goals and ideals' of the Sanctuary." A course in 
logic is not required to analyze that critically. Wanting to be good 
and pure and beautiful is no affirmation of anything except wanting 
to be so. And who doesn't? . 

, But what is most strange about this exhibition in trying to be 
n:?ral is that the central figure, a courageous and quite moral pe~son 
Who ryas already made his commitment, sometimes seems like an inci
dental accessory. All the Sanctuary'S tactical mistakes have been 
wrapped in his banner and laid at his feet --.-:. "for the cause." More 
than one Sanctuary' participant has characterized the activities of 
several o( the action's prime organizers as "one big ego trip." 

Bill Brakefield has constantly made the plea that when the ar
rest comes, it be allowed without viol,ent resist,mce. The, response of 
the deJ)1onstrators thus far indicates a desire to keep that faith .. But 

there is little feeling among the prot~stors, that anything substantive 
will come from what is at base, a symbolic protest. And their effort 
at communicating that symbolism has failed when what most people 
remember about the Sanctuary is cut electrical wires, broken furni
ture and crow-barred doors. 

Iniervarsity Christian Fellowship 
Will hear Richard McMullin describe 

his trial last Monday on charges of dis
orderly conduct and disturbing the peace 
while distributing literature in front of 
Temple Emanu-el on Yom Kippur. In 
118 Wagner. 

Hockey Club 
Me..ts in 129 Shepard at 12:15. 

The Stamp and Coin Club 
013 Harris at noon, 

Biological Society 
Meets in 306 Shepard to see a number 

of films_ ' 
Jewish Student Union 

Hears Charles Evans of the Philosophy 
department speaking on "A Marxist In
terpretation of. Jewish History," In 325 
Finley, ' 

The Young Republican Club 
WilL meet in 107 Wagner to divide the 

spoils. 
The Russian Club 

Meets at 1 in 04 Wagner. 
Ski Club 

Meets in 348 Finley for thier first get
together of the term. Stag films starring 
Jean-Claude Killy may be shown. 

Students for a. Open Campus 
Will meet to SOC it to each other in 

113 Harris. Fun for alL , 
Amateur Radio Society 

Gathers all those interested in the 
Phone Sweepstakes, in 013 Shepard. 

Psychology Society 
Will hold a meeting in 209 Harris. 

The German Club' 
Meets at 12 in 311 Mott. Coffee and 

cake will be served. 

"TINY TIM ... A SUPER POP ART PERFORMANCE." 
Judith Crist, New York M~gazlne 

"BRilliANT •.. A HA~PENING .•. A POWERHOUSE", 
Archer Winsten •. New YdrkPost 

CARNEGlfiAlL (lNEM,A 
7th AVENUE & 56th STREET PL 7-2131 

12:00,1:45,3:30,5:15,7:00,8:45,10:30 
original sound track on ~olumbia Records 

A REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT 

INTERSESSION HEADQUARTERS.'in PUfRTO RICO '- FOR CITY COLLEGE 
At DELUXE HOTEL -' 8 . DAYS, 7 NIGHTS from -169.50* ~ Jln. 24-31 

INCLUDES: A ROUND TRIP DAY- JET 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 8 SUNNY DAYS, 1 GLORIOUS II"HTS 
ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL' ' . 
FREE AIR·LlNE, BAG ' 
cOMPLIMENTARY DRINKS - COCKTAIL PARTY 
EARLY CHECK-IN, NO WAITING . 
2 A LA CARTE MEALS PER DAY, SIO Add. PER PERSON 

GUARANTEED~EFURD '0): DEPOSIT ON .CANC1LLATION5--;.UP' TO LAST OAf 

For ReservaHOMCal1 - EDDIE 336·2139 
, * S1&9,50 ,AT REGENCY H01EL-S1l4.50 AT HOWARD JOHNSON'S. 

S179,50 AT CECILIA'S PLACE . 
1lASIS: 4~-~.R90M, PLUS ~OTEL TAX AND m" 

HOTEL 

Thul 

,'.:... 
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Rocky Road to Tenure 

By WilI-iam Apple . -, . 
- The North Campus instructor was cll-reful ~? sa.y 

it was only a rumor and she had no way: to .confirm It 
at all. But in past years, she declared, InCIdents had 
cropped up-in the English and other departments "with 
,blackmail and money changing' hands."The . purpose: 
. to get junior. faculty tenured status. ' ' 

. Subsequent inquiries by The Campus have re
vealed no substantiation for the charge. But the fact 
that it is believed by some illustrates the uneasy posi
tion af the non-tenured teacher at theCoUege. 

At the bottom of the academic pyramid in each depart
ment is. the non-tenured teacher. Approximately 45% of the 
College's instructionai staff are tenureless; without them' the 
C~l1ege could not function.. - . 

The Faculty Handbook defines tenure as "the right ,{)f a 
person to hold his position during good behavior and efficient 
and competent service and not to be removed except for cause 

-. . ." In effect, tenure means job securityfpr life. Without 
tenure an effective teacher can find his job put into a most 
precarious position. ' 

In most departments, those teachers without tenure are 
divided into roughly two groups. The ones who have completed 
or are finishing their dyctoral work and whom the department 
'wishes to "cultivate" on the "tenure line.~' The others do not 
and are just hired to teach. several courses, usually the intro-
ductory ones. , 

It is among these latter that the turnover is sometimes 
great. Prof. Vicki Chuckrow (Mathematics) who herself is 
"almost tenured." pointed out that iIi her department "five to 
ten people who were here last semester just didn't come back 
this year." 

Just which of the instructors not on tenure lines are kept 
. is determined by the number of tenured teachers' jn 'each de": 

partment, the Course loads to be, filled, and the popularity of 
the particular department among students. One 'assistantprO~~ 
fessor said that Wfuf really decides who is kep~ for . another 
year is'the'pe~sotiai':preferences and prejudices of thechairrn.aUt_, 
who" theri.'uses "t~v.e- ,~iacceptable" reasons' t'O· t;ationafize . 

;' his choice";'ile~ we-riCo~·'tQ 'say that teachers not :on 1en~e liries' 
. ·were treated- ina "most scandalous' way," reminiscent oftlle, 

· way . in. whichCal~fornia grape; growers· treat I the~r }iex.ican-
· America~ braceros. ,,'.. '. c.. , . 

'. ;'Salaries for all fa(!ulty'rnem~rs . are . set by the Board of . 
~Higner Edtlcation. ·!t:4 not 'inconceivable-for; a non,.tenured'. 
,teach~r toearn~as Oltith as a' n~wly-tenured' one. Minimum 
~~~hing loads (12 houts~r-weekJ·areqlso est~blished by the 
BlI:E sO that h€!re there is also little disparity between the two 
types' of instructors .. 

. It·is true, however, that the tenured staff gets first choice' 
of-the sections and courses it will' teach:- Tenured teachers 
often get large lecture s,ections, so-called . "jumbo sections," on 
request. Because of their size, jwnbo sections are considered 

· equivalent· to several ordinary size classes,' and their teachers 
, are required to be in the classroom fewer hours per week. 

Making himself heard in department policy making- can 
also be a problem for·tne non-tenured teacher. Prof. Arnold 
Birenbaum (Sociology), who is non-tenured, mentioned that 
the 'non-lenuFed instructors are represented .on some of his 
department's committees. But they are excluded from _ the 
Appointments· and Promotions Committee, which he said was 
j'justfully so." He regretted the-lack of vote power in other 
areas be cause "it's hard. to get your views-expressed if you're 
not. on a committee." It is worse elsewhere. For example, in 
the Mathematics Department, no'n:-tenured teachers are not 
represented on a' single' one of" th~ department committees. 

If a young teacher Is lileky enough to be on his depart
ment's tenure line, he will have to go . through a maze of, 
intricate channels set up by the Callege' and the BHE leading 
to the grand prize, tenure, and a life of financial security. Each 
applicant is reviewed in turn.by a departm«::n.tal committee, 
committee of the Genera! Faculty, a committee of a.cademic 
deans, the President, and finally the BRE. The applicant can 
be stopped anywhere .-along the line. 

There is also a probationary ,period of :service during 
which the instructor in question mUst teach at the College. 
Until last year the period was thr~e years, but as of last June, 
under fhe new City University. Master Plan, probation was 
extended to five. 

Among supporters of the change was the College chapter 
of the United Federation of College Teachers: Prof. Leo Ha
maHan (English) the chapter chairmart, lasi Spring asserted 
that three years offered too little time for properappraisat 

Prof. Edmond Volpe (Chairman, English) 'said that' he 

t.1.ArQ_ ;>$01 
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"put in whatever weight I had in asking for this 
change." Under the three year plan, by the time the depart
ment decided if a certain person was or was not on the tenure 
line, there were only two or at least two and a half years left 
of his probationary period. Professor Volpe considers such a 
period "too short a time for a person to prove his scholarship, 
teaching ability and potential for serving the department." 

During the three year' period, there was usually a rush 
, on the part of tenure candiqates to get their, work i!1to print. 

The often' two-dimensional, superficial result is known in aca
demic jargon as a "tenure book" - a volume solely designed 
to get its author job security. With the extra two years there 
will not be as much pressure on tenure applicants. 

Several assistant professors agreed that when someone is 
being considered for tenure, his teaching ability may take a· 
,back seat to his "research." This is especially true in the sei
ences and in those' departments with expanding graduate pro
grams where teachers who carry out research are 'desperately 
needed. 

One teacher: put it this way: "People without writing 
ability sink in the system." He added that the College was 
looking for "flashy" people rather than good teache,rs. 

" Academic politics sticks its head into the' proceedings 
every now and then when someone is up for tenure. It is it 
fact o{Iife in most departmerits. "I have seen tne system do bad 
things to people just as qualified as 1/' one instructor remarked. 

Recent College history, recalls severai incidents in which 
politi~al or 'doctrinal clashes were alleged. In 1964 Prof. Gus
tave. Schacter was refused ten,ureby the- Economies Depart
ment. Schacter charged, that Prof.' Henry Villard, who was 
then chairman had maneuvered to remove him from the 
College becaus~ "he was quite sure' I would not vote for him" 
in the election for the department chairmanship. In testimony 
before a BRE appeals committee President Gallagher conceded 

, ihatrivalry between instructors here and at th~, former 23rd .. 
'" ~Street cente'r, also contributed to the tense' atmosphere.in tJle 
~:~'departments:' .' , ,',.' 

.' ,10.:1966 .a .. psychology professor, Lawrence Casler, was 
similarly denied tenure; he stated that he was "forced to leave 

. because one member of the department - a person eXtremely 
pOVverful in departinental politics - 'believed sonie of my ideas 

-were 'dangerous.' " A 'follower' of the behaviorist school, Prof. 
Casler was said iohave raised the ire of the department chair-
man JoSeph 'Barmack, a Freudian. # • 

Today, in-the Sociology Department, Professor ;Birenbaum 
denied that academic politics plays any significant role, as
serting that "good graduate work is more important in de
termining who will get-tenure." Productivity, however, remains 
a high consideration . 

Professor Chuckrow said that in the Mathematics Depart
ment such goings on were almost non-existent: "Mathemati
cians are extremely apolitical. I guess we're less sophisticated 
than the other departments."· She mentioned that the great 
majority of tenure candidates in her department are eventu
ally granted tenure. In the English Department, Professor 
Volpe estimated the figure at 80 per cent. 

One young faculty member said that the politicking was 
confined to "deals" between senior professors of the "If you 
vote for my protege's tenure I'll recommend you for a Gug
ghenheim Award" type. 

Three years ago a faculty group advanced a proposal to 
.include consideration of student opinion in tenure <!eci~ions. 
President Gallagher has been opposed to having students' actu
ally "sit in on faculty committees that decide tenure." However, 
he encourages the use, either formally or in.formally, of ,stu
dentevaluations by tenure committees within each department. 

Teachers aredi'vided on the question of whether student 
opinion should be heard in tenure decisions and to what degree 
such opinion should be binding; Prof. Marshall Berman (Po
litical Science) reasQned that under the' present format of 
questionnaire-type evaluations there is- bound to be a balanced 
distributio"n of opinion 'about each teacher with most students 
neutral and a few at both extremes of approval and disapproval. 
Such a distribution would be. meaningless, he emphasized, 
since it would be used to justify any "decision that the depart
ment had originally intended. 

The . labyrinth leading to tenure is a complex path. Is the 
trip worth it? Those with a wry sense of,humor say they have 
found fun in that frantic climb to the summit. By the time he 
gets there, a young professor must reruly have developed a 
tough hide. The iron~ is that once he's up there he won't 
need it any more.-

Graphics by Ralph Levinson 
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LE'nERS TO 'THE 
Big G and Me 

To the ·Editor: 
Last Thursday's The Campus 

had an article on me headlined 
"Campus Savior Peddles Salva
tion on Strictly Non-Prophet 
Basis." . 

The Savior must be, of course, 
Messiah and not me. And I do 
proclaim the Bible's prophecy 
that Messiah is to pay a retarn 
visit. to this planet. But the next 
coming of Messiah wIn 'be as 

Judge of those Who have refused 
to repentantly relate to Him in 
His role of Savior, the record of 
which is contained in the New 
Testament: 

. Thanks for ·the "continued" 
headline which more appropriate
ly identified me as "Bible Man." 

I want to clarify that the last 
phrase of the article: "I think 

. the whole Bible seems too won~ 
derful to be true," was said in 
the context of my experience 

CENTE! FOR CREAT~VE LIVING 225 West 81th St. 789.7460 

CfNTER . FOR CBfATIY'E. 'LIVING 
'(A Low Cost Psychoanalytic Clinic) 

P'RESENTS 

CINEMA FREUD .............. A LIFE. ENRICHMENT PROGRAM, 

"THE /4rAHY FACES OF LOVE" 
3 Sunday' Ennings at 7:00 P.M. 

. 'PROGRAM DIREOtOR: Valerie Bayer 

evangeliz·ing U.C.L.A., where one 
of the science buildings has in
scribed on it a saying from 
M i c ha e I Faraday: "Science 
teaches us one thing, that noth
il1g 'is too WOndeI1ul to beUeve." 

The same issue contained a 
large feat~i'e arti~le giving stu
dent's opmlQns about "God." 
Cuning a few of the most er
roneous and rebellious quota
tions, we can ~ee that most stu
dents call God 'a liar because . they 

. are' unWilling to follow His moral 
law.' . 

Pantheism directly controverts 
Genesis 1:1 by asserting that 
"Nature is God," thus coming un
derthe condemnation of Romans 
1:25 against men -.. 'Who ch~ed 
the truth of God into a lie, and 
worshipped and served the crea-:
ture more than the Creator." 

Atheists choose to identify 
themselves-as subjects of Psalms 
14 and 53 in their first verse 

.which states: "The fool hath said 
in his heart, "There is no God'." 

Thursday,' November-'7,' '968 
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i~ EDITOR 
when He says What is True. And 
God is Rirght when He says what 
is Right, 

From my experience, _ I have 
found that only major difference 
between college students. and 
campesinos in' Mexico and Spain 
is that whereas stUdents play in
tellectual games to try to cover 
up their alliance with Satan, the 
simple farmer, sensing his en-
.slav~ffient to his' vices; just says 
. that "'I want to foilow the Devil;" 

Award to the wise: TuRN or 
BURN!! ! 

-:-Rich in CHRIST 
Richard lUcMullin 

Thou Shalt Not Kill 
To the Editor: 

Congratulations on your edi
torial of Thursday, October 24 
entitled "ROTC Retreat." t'ou 
state the issues very well. The 
university should not lack a val
ue system. Certainly the injunc~ 
tion "Thou Shalt Not Kill" is 
basic to such a system of values. 
A nation in the contemporary 
world must unfortunately main
tain an army and an academy for 

gations of stuflents. Do .students 
who are acting out of deep mora! 
convictions have the right to dis
rupt classes which are in the 
university curriculum, as repre
hensible as such classes may ap
'pear to these students?: I think 
not. When they do, they must be 
prepared to accept the conse
quences of their action and n0t 
plead immunity on the basis of 

. moral conviction . 

Another aspect of the' moral 
que$iion is the decision a ,stu
dent makes with respect to his 
life-long vocation. He is of course 
free to choose to use", the skills 
he haS learnt at college to make 
poison gases, napalm and other 
instruments of destruction. But 
if we rightfully demand that a 
university function in the light 
of a system of humane values, 
what shall we say to the indi
vidual student? Especially in the 
instance where he,has learnt his 

NOV. 11': THE FOOL K11L£:R starring Antltony P..-kins and Arnold 
Moss.- A suspense story about a 12-year-old I'Unaway boy. wlto . 
believes in the superstition that a tall man wanders around the . 
countryside killing dff the fools afthe world. Discussant: Emman
uel Hammer. Ph.D.', "author of Tile·· Art of .nterp:retat;on. 

NOV. 17: JULIET OF TH'ESPIRITS a 'Federico Fellini classic. The. 
ff!male'c:o.l'nterpart. of ,Fellini's' masterpiece 8 JIz. Discussant: i 

Humanism is the foolish, vain, 
and absurd result of the above er
rors and directly controverts 
Genesis L26 when the self -de- the training of' its officers.. A 
ifiers blaspheme thus: "Man 'university has no such obligatiori. 
created God in his (Man's) im-. In thl's t t' . I 

skills at a tuition-free univer
sity, should he not. feel }mpeUed 
to pledge to l;timself, his peers 
and professors that he will dedi
cate his mind and his craftsman
ship to. human advancement and 

not to destruction? 

Charles Belinky. stoH psychother.epist. . age." con es It IS a so ap- Rabbi Arthur J. Zuckerman 
.. Director, Hillel Foundation NOV. ~4: THE SERVANT starring, Dirk Bogarde and directed bv 

'Jose'Ph Losey. Based on a novel by Robin Maugham. Disc'ussant: 
Ri~hard Robertiello,M.D., author of' Sexual Fulfillment and Self 

The real reason that students 
fabricate all these. false philoso
phies which' are intellectual 
smokescreens for their' blatant· 
immorality is screamingly stated 
by . the girl who aried "I am! I 
am," thus imitating. the folly of 
Eve by stealing apples. from: God's 
'.'tree of knowledge of good· and' 
evil" and thus displacing God 
from His rightful place as the 
"final authority in . all matters of 
faith and morals." God is True 

Affirmation. . 

Student· admissi'On: '$%;00;, Subscription: S'O.OO 
'Single admission:' $3.00; Subscription: S'5.00 

MAIL ORDER: Please make checks payable to: 
C-ENo'KR FOR C-REATIVE 'L1VING 

·,225 West'-8'6t1t Street 
New :Vork."N.Y. 10024 

" R.efreshments Will' 'Be'Served"from 7:00 to 7:3.0P~M. 
/ 

PLACE: 'MdW~NEYY~M.C.A. 215. West 23rd Street 

,"S'd'turday afternoon 
·,'s··n't n"eJo'r' Iy as "0'· . - h . - ,.; - -. . . . ':' . '~.'-- .. ~ 1 .. 1 ., .u,g : , 

as 'Satur.day,.riiQhf~ 

We' keep warning you to be -cat'efuthow you use Ha, Karate® 
After Shave and Col,ogne.We even put instructions 

on self-defense in every package~ But your varsity 
sweater and best silk ties call still get torn to 

shreds. That's why.you'liwanUo wear our nearly . 
,indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when 

you wear HaiKarate Regular 
·or Oriental time. Just tell 

tJsyoursize (s,m,l) and 
send one empty Hai Karate 

,car1on, with $4 (check or 
. ' mOney ord~r), for each 

Hai Karate-Lounging.Jacket 
to: Hat Karatejp.O. Box41A, 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way, 
if someone gives you sonre 

Hai Karate, you can be a 
littleless.'ca'reful how you use it. 

. U Senil for yo';r Piociicolt; rip-..... Oof 
~ ( Hai:Karote.to'lIigifl9~IcIdtet.. . 

. Atloii'6weelc's fonfetlwry.OfVer expmjs April 1, 1 •. If your fftOrit"'~fo!ie' ls·t~lY'·outtif""..fc.i_jk,,~,.' . 

propriate to speak of the obli:" 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY~NOV.8 &.9 

'STEPPENWOtl' 
BUDDYRICB 
-' RISORCBESTRA 

TBEMOVE· 
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 

FOR WEEKEND O,E NOVEMBER 15 & 16 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,NOV.22&73 

IRON BUTTERfLY· 
CINNED BEAT ,,' 

.YOU·NGB10ODS 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27 AT9:30 P.M. ONLY 

INCREDIBLE 
,;STBINCLBUD. 
! 

··THURS.,FRI. & SAT., NOV. 28,29&30 

. JEFfERSON 
AIRPLANE 

---- AND AT EVERY SHOW ----

. JOS'BUA LIGHT SHOW, . 

.:'FRLMORE EAST 
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PROPOSAL FOR CAMPUS GOVERNANCE D 
Report ,of the Committee of 92 

Introduetion: To make this institution more 
responsive to' the needs of the third estate and 
to break open the monolith of the good ship aca
deme, epitomized by the highlight of the master 
plan, tl)e projected super-jumbo.;.megastructure, 
the 'Committee proposes the total decentraliza
tion of the City College of the City University of 
New York, to be realized by ·the following pro
cedure: 

Phase One: Attempts at negotiating an honor
able"peace having for all practical purposes failed 
miserably (witness the quality of the 'current arch
itecture and of the current administration), the 
Committee proposes that the College secede from 
the City U:niversity. 

Phase Two: Each department shall declare it
self sovereign and shall appoint a goverriing board 
composed of stmients, faculty and maintenclnce 
staff in.... that-'d~tment which will exercise , Ul
timate control~QV'er all matters pertaining to that 
bodY:""',';:" , " ' 

~ei¢?SUO~Boar'd: will'~andleihefin~~Cing 
of tne department, revenues' to be secured from 
the following sources; 

a) " . stu!ients stjau pay their.' feeS'" diJ'ect~,t~ : . 
this sub-board .. 

bJtE;!achers shall write and require therr"owrr' 
. textbooks for each class and turn over the 

royalties from said material to this sub-board. 
This' should bring in a fortune judging 
from current use' of this method. 

e) testimoniai dinners to be held for. th€ 
chairman of the department periodically 
at which attendance slIall be compulsory 

<P any other devious methods the sub-board 
,can dream u,p 

Hiring and Firing SUb-Board: will handle hir
ing "and firing of instructors, distribute salary' 
checks, and sub for instructors who feel it, nec-
essary to use the john; , 

Psychiatric Sub-Board; will ' work towards, 
rna,in'taining the sanity of the department 

,Books and Censorship Cub-Board: will review 
textbooks and will consist of students' parents. 
Who should know better? . 

THE q'A·MP'u,S, 
i 

By ,June ,Wyman. 

Graphics by Ralph Levinson 

Educational InCentive Sub-Board:· will stimu-, 
late 'nigher levels of achievement with such gim
micks as milk and cookie breaks and scented 
classrooms 

Any other Sub-Boards deemed appropriate (or 
amusing) 

Phase Three: An Admissions Board shall be 
established which will administer entrance ex~· 
inations for the·College in general. Entering fresh
men will be placed. on display in the Great Hall 
for one week in the fall and then 'au,cUoned off to 
the> depa:r;tments, the proceeds to constitute the 
admissions officers' salaries. 

Phase, Four: The current administration shall 
be ,told where to go. However, the current presi
dent of the College shall be retained as an impos
ing figurehead. eH shall have the, following re
sponsibilities: 

1. Publicity~ The, president shall make whis
tle-stop tours for the purpose 'of'drumming up 
sympathy for the cause , , 

2. Defense: The president: ~sliallreceive . 
',l)om,age from each governing board.' From this' 
...;f.un~e· shall 11:ire a standing army of mercenaries' 
and build a great wall around the campus which 
wiUprotect the sanctuary fromharrassmentby: 

, . a)' , the Boar!iof Higher· of . Higher Education 
6"> ·::·tBe Uillted Federation of Coliege~Te'achers 
c) Iiluggers, rapists, et~. , . 
dY-the Accreditation' Boards 

Anything left over he can take home. 
Phase Five: An Everything Bureau shall be 

established which will consist of the general cus
. todial staff of the College, since these persons are 

relatively untainted by the corruptions of academ
ic politicking and grades competition. 

This, bureau shall. have flexi.ble duties towru:"d 
the general end of taking some of the load off the 

" governing boards. In other words, they shah' do 
the stuff nobody else wants to do. 

. The members shall serve on a voluntary basis, 
this being purely a labor of love. 

.conclusion: The unauthorized but sincere Com
mittee believes that the above suggestions will 
provide for maximum effectiveness in the voyage 
of the good ship. 

These proposals should be seen as merely ex
ploratory.' 

Page I ~ 

"Boricuapower" - that long-soug~t buildup of cuI .. 
tural and ethnic unity among, the city's Puerto Rican popu-· 
lation· - took a serious step forward last month with' th~ 
formation of a new club at the'College; 

'The group, which has drawn 
about'" 40 to' 50·, students to its 
first two meetings, expects even 
larger ~urnouts as the ward gets 
around. ,And the word is 
"pride." 

. "People haven't been taking. 
Puerto Ricans seriously," sums 
up . Tony Gonzales, one of the 
charter membership of Azaba
che, the. tentative name of the 
new club. The guiding instinct 
of the organization's activities, 
he said, was that "since we 'are 
all from. tl)e ghetto, we are 
fighting for the same thing;" 

And:thougn' the club's name
sake; the Azabache.stone, comes. 
from the rich depths of Puerto 
Rican folklore, its' organizel!s 
are making the point that all 
students, Latin or otherwise", 
are welcome. The only apparent 
restriction, as indicated on a club 
flyer, is that "se hablara mucho 
espanol" - a lot of SpanisH'will 
be tossed around at club meet
ings. 

One of the gro,up's first ma
jor projects will be participa
tion in a planned general boy
cott on Nov. 19, which is Puerto 
Rican Discovery Day in the city. 
In an effort to present "a shbW 
of strength" an exhibition of cul-

.tural activities will be heJd iq 
Central Park that morning. 

Later in the day, demonstra .. :, 
tors will rally in front of· the 
Board of Edu,cation headquarters 
in Brooklyn,', to 'supportschool: 
decentral~zation.TheywiIl alsQ> 
be· demanding bilingual educa
tion courses in areas of hea.vY" 
Puerto Rican concentration and· 
the addition of more school per
sonnel from the city'S Spanish"'!' . 
speaking community. 

Eventually Azabacheexpects 
to have chapters throughout the. 
City University., A program of 
courses on Puerto Rican affairs;. 
in Sociology, Political Science 
'tmd . History will be sought. 

The total effect is an assertioa 
of the }?uerto. Rican presenc~ 

. something which many quietly 
but unhappily complain· has beel). 
submerged in. the great public:: 
attention over black power. TI1~' 
overall purpose, hopefully,. is tOt. 
eradicate the. all-tao-frequent 
Puerto Rican self-image, illus
trated in a composition written. 
by Lucy Valentin, one of Aza~ 
bache's organizers: .' 

"I wandered lonely .,as. a clot.(d 
through Spanish Harlem feeling 
like city snow - cold and us~ 
less." 

'·'~'o'·r '.1', 
·,UN 

", 
Ralph Le\'insolt' 

Kung-Fusiasts Show Off' 
By 'Mark Brandys 

The praying mantis is a peace
ful insect, right? 

But the Praying Mantis sys
tem is the newest form of Kung 
Fu,' a formal style of fightjng 

similar to karate. And an ex. 
hibtion of the Praying Mantis 
system by Grand Master Gin 

. Foon Mark was SRO at Harris 
Auditorium two weeks ago. 

lhvitlovs/(y· ,Says It witll Musil·Electronic"lly 
For openers, Grand Master- .' 

Mark performed the traditional 
Dragon Dance, the dance done 
each Chinese New Year in the 
hope of warding off evil'spirit~_ 

Members of his entourage 
demonstrated Praying Manta'!> 
forms, which simulat~ the way' 
a praying mantis fights. By Y ocheved Berlowitz Mr; Davidovsky jokingly r.eplied, 

TryiQg~c to define electronic "I didn't pick it; I was "guest 
music in: a few· simple sentences advisor." He teaches... graduate' 
is like trying. to explain the courses butspends.~much :of hi$ 
theory '. of·.>: relativ.ity. in'· twenty· time in "composition research}' 
five· words or. less. Nevertheless, Mr. Davidovsky alS() plans . to 
Mario Dav,idovsky, the College's est~lfsh' an electroNic music 
newlY-acQuiredauthoritY9~ e~ studio' at· the .Co1lege~It will con
tronte . 'devices,'.' he "stated; tain'c_just·the:, basie:'eqQipment",. 
"Soun~'are ,ordered in time and ,: "nothing 'elaborate;'! He, smd,it., 
space, follOWing ~the. logic of. "the. was imp()ssible to pinpoint: a date,' 
composltion." . for· the, realization oLnis pro:--:· 

"WMnI write a symphony," ject, sipce .the firiar~ing is estill 
he continl,led~ it's really a .. set a problem.' The' ~ant " he . reo-, 
of comrriands for someone else, ceived 'is relatively<;small. 
to follow. In elect,rQllic music the Mr. D~yidovsky was' playing", 
compose~ himseJf. realize$ the the fiddle at. the age of eight 
not~ alld freezes them on mag- and beg~ com~sing .at thirteen, 
netic t~!' Hedropped·his·law school studies 

When ,asked why,he- selected in his native Buenolil Aires so that 
the College._for, .. liis..~e~.iIrients. ... he."CQWcLdellote"fuU • .time .. ta,.nu .. , 

Gr.apblcs bY,.Ralph,. 'LevJnson 

music. 
Mr. Davidovskycam~kto the 

United"StMes-·in ,196(PantHsnow,: 
the...Associa.te...Dector.,of.the. C~, ' 

lumbia - Princeton Electronic 
Music Center. The Institute is 
"semi-autonomous" and his rela
tions' with it, contrary to current 
Columbia trend, are "on a com:' 
fortable basis." 

HiS plans for the future include 
several commissions. to do orch
eStral pieces and generally work

. ing",with people," especially stu
dents. Althougll composing will 
remamhis main pastime he also 

. dabbles ,in. .art, 'phn()sopny and 
PQlttics. . 

Commenting on the future of 
Bach and Beethoven' in an elec-

. tronic world, Mr. Davidovsky of
fers the comforting prediction 
that "rather than replacing trad
itional'methods; electronic mus- ' 
ie...will~emicb..tbaiield." 

In a shoW of exotic combat;.. 
butterfly' s~ords' w~'re pitteCI. 
against a' bantboo staff, ami 
later the swords. matcilied ba~ 
hands. 

As a feature; the Grand MaS.
ter illustrated .the use,oi:internal 
power. A brick was placed on his. 
bare 'stomacb'and' helttin 'pla~ 
by two a,ssistants .... Another assi$..
tant.·.ohit, the" brick wj,tJt a bam,... 
mer, and wonder of wonde~ 
Grand ',M~'r ).falok .. show ... 
signs of pain. 

But a moment lafer, the Grancl 
Master surpassed himself. I{~ 
placed one finger between tWOt 
bricks,> and the assistant ag;;ufi 
hit the . bricks . with a:.nammer,," 
Grand Master Mark showed .. 
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Awareness 
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THE CAM P. U S 

The Sisters of 

ALPHA SIGMA .RHO 
. 

CongrafulCJte the Pledges 
of. Fall 7968 

Thursday, November? 1968 

We flappen t. DllUlGfle ".ite well 

without June •••• 

until the time came to drive home. 

. . -

1. ROTC Off Campus Adrienne -_. Sharyn 
2. Proposal C Helen Sheila 

s~ fl. neXit wee~ • 

t-Greater Student- Paula Shelley 
Power in Decision- . ~~~=:::::::~:::::::::::::::~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Love~ . 
The CaDipus. 

Maki'ng -
VOTE FOR 

KEN SASMOR 
DAVE SEIFMAN 

CHARLOTTE MEYERS 

For Council ot Lorge 

~ 
Student Membership 

$12~SO 
speclaf,offer to col/ege and 
university students at half·prlce 
with full privileges. 

privile~es include free admissions lID 
gall('riEis, dally film showings and 
special student evenings, 2 free 
M~seu/n books, 25-50% disccunt 
on Museum publications and slides, 
Members Penthouse, monthly 
Members Newsletters, and reduced 
rates on art magazines. 

'0 
Department of Membership 
The Museum of Modern Art 
11 We~t 53 Street 
New YQrk, N.Y. 10019 

Student Membership: $12.50 
Extra Ilass for husband or wife: $2.50 

Make ~hecks payable to The Museum 
of Mo<lern Art. Please enclose a 
xerox Qr photostat copy of a current 
schoo~ 10 o~ bursar's.receipt" 

~ 
Address 

City, State, Zip 

~COlle~8eo-:r un=-:-Iver=sl~--

Our Platform: 
S top' the ROTC 

Witch Hunt! 

Plan For A Real 
Campus - Not 

Skyscraper Education 

Andy SOLTIS 
Alan SCHNUR 
Noah GUROCK 

for Council-al-I.arge 

Louis J. LUMENICK 
for Council '71 

VOlE STUDENT 
POWER IICKET (SPl)! 

XMAS iN MIAMI. 
JET FLIGHT - $105 

DE'C. 23 - JAN. I 
Gene Fechter-923-288I 

Also Europe Xmas" Summer 

HEP Congratulates 
SUSAN S. and 

JOEY F. 
on their pinning 

The Sisters of 

ETA EPSILON RHO 
Wish to Congratulate the 

PLEDGE CLASS OF 7968 

Linda A., Wendy B., Helen M., Diane D;, Debbie B., 
Marcia 1, Judy B., Judi S., Linda B., E~ len M., Eve R., 
Ronnie T., Harriet G., Gail F., Pennie B., Babette E. 

A COLUMBIA PICTURE· WORLD PREMIERE' ENGAGEMENT ~"nn,.· ... NOV .. 6,· SREElWleH AND STUDIO CINEMA THEATRES. ',:,_ ' 
- , . " . ,"- .:' • - 7tr,AVE,e.W.12IhST. - BROADWAY &61I1tST. '._ 

1 
,; 

( 
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DraitDodge 
So that our seBior editors 
~y ~xtain the latest 
trends in draft dodging, The 
campUsoff~ a -prize . of, 
$5.f)(l (jn either AmerlQaD 'or 
~. ''MO!te7l . for ·~the: ,-
lB_t Origin:&l R.y.to ~t;~ 
draft. - 'Mail entnesto ~De .. 
CalnpUs, CityCoBege of New 
York, Finley Center, ISS 
Street and Coavent Avenue, 

" 

N.Y. 10031; or drop a note 
in -onr.mailboxin· 152 Fin .. -
ley •. 

-UNDERSTANDING COMES 
FASTERWrrH 
CLIFF'S NOTES! - -

. OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH .. 

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER,~< 

'. 

lINCOLN,NEBRASKA 68501 

happ\t ._ _ . 

~"., voo·" 
,STUDY" R!VIEW 

WITH 
BARNES" NOBLE 

The Sisters of DELTA PHI SIGMA 
COJlgratulate 

Carolyn and Harry. 
0" Their PilJlJin, 

UNtVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 

LAWSCHOOL-" 
Prof. Herbert Lazerow 

will . discuss 

:CAlIFORNIA.· LAW SCHOOLS· ' 
':pre-Iaw progra'ms. and legal opportunities· 

on 

,~t I :00 p.m. 

WHAT'S , 
YOUR ''-. 
'HAN' UP 

-1I0iules" 

're.' 

T"are musl be m.r, 
-10 lifi ••• 

Consider: 

C.areer as Priest- arlrolher 

I For irlformofion write: . Available at 
'your booksellers 

Friday. Nov. 22 . 
121 finley Hall 

"~--~--~----~~~----------~------------------------~ 

I Box 4559·NFWash.,D.C. 2.00n 

Professionalism at Grumman . 
•• ~ is 'personal developm.ent programs 

"" T 
, -

As a grac;lu'ating engineer, how can you position yourself so that your career chances are con
stantly optimized? A,nswer-get with an aerospace company where the optimum conditions are 
~ . . qrumman~ Here: we take a keen interest in seeing that our eng~nGers and scientists develop
personally. We are sincerely inte~ested in their personal progress within the company ... that 
they keep abr~ast of the sweeping advances in technology, not because they can contribute more 
(although this is frue) ,but more because it ~akes for greater individual progress and well-being. 
Job satisfaction, if Y()U will. Let's Jook anhese personal development programs. 

Tuition Reimbursement Program 
Dif'ectly applicable to:) their work. these 'programs offer" 
engineers and scie.ntists filiancial assistance for graduate 
studies at the many institutions in the Long Island·New 
York.area. 

In·Plant Courses 
Engineering courses, particularly those not available at 
neighboring institutions, to. deepen technical knowledge-to 
the specific needs of the engineeriRg secti,oIlS •. 

College·lndustry Courses -' 
Setective attendance for rapid. teChnical updating on (umfa. 
mentals, theoretical methods and design information. (One 
to two weeks' duration.) 

Engineering Masters Fellowship Program 
To enhance creative design capability, one-year fellowships. 
renewable for a second year. ilre awarded to new engineering 
Bachelor of Science graduates and engineers with a year j)r 
mor.e company service. -The prog~am combines two days of 
graduate school study with three days .of in-pllint engineering 
(in fixed or rotating assignmeills) and covers payment of full 
tuitioR. books, fees, a stipend, and a salary at engineering hourly 
rates for the hours worked.. -

~ 

Professional Development Programs -
'LaSting Tor i- yean. participants are given, in 4 six-months' 
terms. an exposure to Grumman operations which broadens 
'their techriical knowledge. sharpens ability to make sound 
decisions. and raises their career potential. Separate programs 
serve individuals in Business Systems, Engineering and 
Manufacturing. ' 
Senior Engineers' Program 
Intended to overcome. the threat of technological obso
lescence, individual, disciplines are updated with regard to 
new scientific discoveries, new or expanded applications of 
long existing knowledge, and computer applications to pro,!1-
lem solving. - -. , 
Senior Management Development 
Selected ·individuals within Grumman Junior and middle -
management groups are nominated to attend management 
development 'programs SIJch as the MIT Executive Develop
ment Progl'am. the Program for Management Development or 
the Advanced Management Program at Harva~d University. 

-Basic Principles 'of Supervisory Management 
A series of discussion sessions provide a course in manage
ment principles to group leaders who show technical manage
ment ability. 

Here then ill a real opportunity for graduating e!lgineers in AE, CE, EE, ME, IE, Physics and Chem,ical 
. Engineering .•• to take"tBeir·place in thecontmuum of-\eclmology· that is Grumman. Grumman representatiVes will be 

-- - - ON CAMPUS- -
. NOVEMBER 12 

If an interview is not cOltVenient at thi$ time. 
send comPf'!hensive resume 'to; Mr. Richard-N. Haug. Administrator of College Relations. 

Engineering Employment. Dept. GR·251 

GRUMMAN 
AIRCRAFT . ENGINEERING ~ORPORATION 
~. L-c Is ...... -New York,. 11714 

Aft Iqval~JIO!tunit, Empto,.r (M/ft 

- ,~, •. l; 

\ 

~. ., 1 
, 

i 
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Abeautyparlor 
. you can take . 

back to schoot 
In many ways the Norelco Beauty 
Sachet is just like a beauty parlor. 

It manicures, pedicures, mas· 
sages, applies facial creams, buffs 
and files ,nails, and stimulates your 
scalp, and muscles. 

But in another way, it's more 
than a beauty pprlor. ' 

It also shaves your legs and 
underarms. And it shaves underarms 
as close or closer than a blade in 2 
out of 3 shaves as tested in an inde~ 
pendent laboratory. (As does the 

, lady Norek:o 15l on the right.) 
The lady Norelco is a shaver, 

that has-two shaving edges. One for 
legs, and one for underarms. 

It also has a 110/220 voltage 
selector for easy travel use. , 

, And it's not at all expensive: 
Even if it shav~s like it is. .-' .. A'~ .....••.•..... 

the close; fasto~Mfortlllll~'.cli",""""'; 

tt;:19SB North 'American Philips Company, I "!.c., ' 100 East4!ndStreet, New York, New YOrk 10017 '--------

, 
I 

"ARTISTRV&·EROTICISM" 
Cue Magazine N.r. Times 

"THE MOVIE HAS THE CAREFUL TEMPO OF' A MINUET, 
WHICH COUNTERPOINTS ITS DESPERATE EROTICISM!" 

N.Y. Times . -'---.~.. ---- -- ~ 

; 

"SURELYTHIS,IS 
AMONG THE MOST 

EROTIC OF MOVIES! 
The movie's artistry 

raises the subject 
matter to the level 

of personality 
exploration. THE 

EXPERIENCE IS 
BIZARRELY ;; 

,'" COMPELLING!" 
~¥~, 
" , Cue Magazine 

"SEXUAL AND INVECTIVE 
AND PERFORMANCES OF 

.EMORABLE QUAlITY!" .J 
.,-' -----,,-~:' N.Y.Post '""" ., 

.. 

"A HIGHl1. EROTIC 
FILM! IT SHOULD 
BECOME A CAUSE 
CELEBRE WITH THE 
WHATEVER-TURNS· 
YOU-ON SET! Glenda 
Jackson is really 
tremendous! 
ENGROSSING! 
OFFBEAT AND 
DIFEERENl!" , '-

W1NSRadlo ' 

. "LEAVES NOTHIN8 TO 
., THE IMAGlNAlIOtfl 
/ · ... ~180,FAR!" , ' .. N."~"" 

'-.... . l 

~ --- ... _-- - -- -- - - - . . .- ----. -

~
:PE1tR'MCENERY.;DlANE'CILENTO:<G~ENDAd~KSG .. N' \ 

: IN ~NE6ATIVES·'MTHMAUR1CE DENHAMASMfATt'tER 
. ...··~,.-1IfllrYM«WBIIIMD.-.·lOWIW. BASIIt()l'lltC HCM!. ........ 1NIr IYPmltiWReTr . ' .1IIiIOUII!l>-Ir ............. _____ •• _ ..... ___ _ 

" "':I'ftIHTIYNOVIaA.'-f'-. 

'" '"'. THe mstftlill AM~_ ~/. 

~·---l 

j 1i7iii1ll5lhM'LT1.2323 .,;J-
~~--"'!'":--_. __ J 12,2,4",6,,8,10 __ ' ____ . ______ / 

~ 

" 

,Tiptoe ThrQugh TIJe~TuI;,.s .,.'.:., 
-D_A NeE 

Sqturday'nicJht.Novemb,er 9.1968 8:00 .P~.: 

Temple Rodeph ~Sholom 
7 West 83rd St. New York,City 

To Benefit 
METROPOLITAN HILLEL EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Auspices of Metropolitan Hillel Student ,Committee 

College IDs required' c$1 .. 50i 

. .I 

Transcendental 
Meditation 
as taught by 

, We are pleased to announce the opening 
of our New York Center. For information regarding lectures; 
i,nstruction in the technique of Transcendental Meditation :: .. : 

and literature please write or call: 
~, ",. 1ITUDEN1'!nNTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY 

123 EAST ,ath STREET, NEW YORK. N~ Y. 10021 
Telephone (212) 628·9100 

"lEU 
Ittllttllf.tt 

1~I~ft,\\ 
.11~19~ 
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NEW YORK COLISEUM 
DECEMBER S-8 

You have important career decisions to make. Before you do, come to the Namma' 
Career Exposition and get a better overall picture of what's around and wlM's 
being offered. Get the broad base of information you need to make these imptr
tant decisions. 

MEET MANY OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST EMPLOYERS. 
Amedcall Airlilles, Beth Israel Hospital, E. I. DuPont, 
Edisoll Bros., Howard Johllsoll, LiptollTea, Merrill Lyacla, 
Metropolitan Life, Natiollal CoUIlc:il of Churches .. Peace eoq.s, 
Pl'UdeDtial Life, Unioll Tau Car, Uaited Merchallts A MIn., 
U.S. Treasury Dept., Vikoa ••• alld mallyothers. 

• SEE EXCITING EXHIBITS, DISPLAYS AND FILMS 
• TAKE PART IN DAILY CAREER WORKSHOPS 
• GET A COPY OF THE 1969 NCE CAREER DIRECTORY 
• GET IN ON FOUR DAYS OF ACTION AND JOB CONTACTS. 

AN EXCITING DRAWING. An all-expense paid trip to Nassau .• ~ plus 
dozens of other door prizes. 

. ADMISSION IS FREE. There are no charges. All you have to do is register 
bJ completing this fOml ••• fill it out andmail it today. . 

TIIUtIS. Dec. s: 7 PM-10 PM •. FRi. Dec. 8: 10 AM-10 PM • SAT. Dec. 7: to AM .. PM • SUN. Dec. Ii: 1: .... PM 

FOR FUll INFORMATION AND YOUR REGI~TRATION. Fill OUT THIS COUPON 
AND MAIL IT TODAY. 

~r--~-------------------~ ______ , 
I IIA'I'IONAL CADEll ElI<!'GII'I'IOI lilt ' I ' It.est 58th Stlreet, New Y .... , New y ... k 10019 '. I 

! I . . . I 
' I , I 
; ,'.NAME ; i 
>l~s :1 , :; I , I 

I. '" 'f-.efI'Y STATE ZIP , I' 
I COlL~GE/UNIVERS!TY _ I 
L----~-----__ -_---__________ ~-J 
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l Harriers Sputter In Mets 

Photo by Silverstein 

Beaver Sharpshooters 
Ope~!·Season· ftllFriday 

ByJayMy~rs 
With the memory of a challenge to their existence still 

fresh in their minds, the Lavender rifIersare looking for
ward to the start of what they hope will be another winning 
season. 

Despite the loss of top-notch been around the 260 mark in 
gunners PaulKanciruk and Alan p,ractice; but as Uretsky points 
Feit, the Beaver- sharpshooters out, "what they do in practice 
still appear: ta stack up as the and what they do in a match are 
team to beat forthe Metropolitan two different things." 
IntercoHegiate Rifle League lau- In addition to the expected 
rels-priop"te their Nov. 8 opener competiti'on from St .. John's, the 
at New YoI'k State M<¢·time Col- riflemen wi1:l h<1-ve. two tough 
lege. jousts with Navy and Army. Th.e 
Kancir~, who last year com- Beavers have never beaten the 

piled th'e highest. average on the Midshrupmen, and the coach 
squad, has used up,his three years, . would. . like. nothillg better than 
of athletic eligibility while Feit, to pin' a- defeat on the men of 
the nation's top marksman in a Annapolis. 
poshseasen: coIQpetiti0n,' has: First~year.men.:John Singer'and 
gra~tetl. John Bagatais shOl.ud, Pl?ovide 

Coach Jerry Uretzky welcomes ample depth 0I;l' the- team. In 
· back hiS ,fourth and fifth shooteps _ league com~tition, eigh.t men 
from, 'last yeaI' '. (:third' shooter shoot' and the top four $f;OreS a,re 

· Frank:, Y.ones als6 graduated); COl.Ul;ted(foreach. team, .1:nat is}. 
! CaptaupNfuk-Bl:lep0l2and junior Against non",;league! oppOsi1rion, 
··FraruhPtogl aPe'- ~edto·· be ten' shpoil@rs co.nwetewit~,the 
the ranking triggermen this sea- top five menpn each sqUa,Il~copnt

, son, ann'" UFetZky oopes·· their ed. in the team seore. 
;s~ores will:exceeW270 (aut of a The Beavers ranked 16th in the 
· [.:ossible--3(0)' before-long. coun1!ry.last'year while.Army aDd 
· Seniors Mike Siegel and-i3ob St. John's,' both of whom vi7ere 
-Iriye, and junior Howard'Herman' knocked off· by the College's 
· (in his first year with the var- marksmen, finished seventh and 
sity) round 'out the upper class 11th respectively.'. 
repreS6ntation on a team· that Coach Uretsky doesn't expect 
Uretzky. teFms a youthful one. another threat to the rifle team's 

This-youth wi» have to eontri.,; 
butemightil~· if the Lavender are 
to houl off St. John's for the 
league crown.' SOphomores Cli·ff 
Chaiet' and 'Joe . Galler are two " 
fine--looking. marksmen who have 

exitsence in the near future. The 
threat he's now concerned with 
is that offered by St. John's. If 
our sophomores click, the Reg
men may yet: find themselves a 
bit short on the totem pole. 

Soccer 
(Con~ued' from Page 16) 

Hopfer whITe Ebel took a Miller 
boomer right on the chest. The 

· period'~ ended scoreless·' as the 
· L.I.U. ,defeHSe" and netrninder 
Marcelt LeBec warded' off, the 
apparently half·hearted Beaver 
thrusts. 

Theseoond stanza spelled doom 
for the· . Lavender~. Blackbird's 
front-liner·· Dehis· Johnson came 
close twice before Miller turned 
the trfuk midway through the 
quarter, Ge.tting by the first line 
of defense imposed by the Bea
vers, Miller was· not picked up 
and got off a line drive boot that 

· tickled, too cords cleanly in the 
right corner. Hopelessly out of 
POSition, Hopfel"s last second 
dive· was futile. 

PlilY.Plg on one leg fOJ: all prac
tical purposes, DiBona al~ost 
knotted the score only a couple 
of minutes later. Drawn outside; 
leBec left the' net seemingly un
guarded; DtBono's shot wasn't 
one <If' his best th~ugl'r and an 
Unidentified L.I.U. fullback just· 
managed to save it from going in. 

Aboo1l: tbne-qaal'teJ.!S>. of the 
\Va3/'- ~\·the SecGM period:: 
J.l)lUilSnn~and1 MWe~ almost . prod., 
Uced anothel' tally. Ballhandling 

sliCkly, the two Blackbirds for
wards penetrated deeply into the 
rear guard of. the Beavers, and 
'only a sprawling del)pera.tion 
saved by Hopfer kept the score 
at 1-0. A fluke shot. made by 
Goldman from. the left wing al
most found ·the mark as· LeBec 
hall wandered out aWn; L.l.U. 
backliner Rupert Brown, - how
ever, did a bit of impromptu net
minding and cleared. 

The thir<i period. ,began as a 
free .. wheeling offensive showcase 
for both clubs. After numerous. 
threats, Miller got off a squibler
that surprisingly saw its way 
through the defense. Unfortunat
ely it surprised Hopfer too,; the 
big goalie fell to the ground and. 
made a vain attempt to, encom
pass • the baJ:l in his midseCtion, 
but the spin was too much and 
it slid through for the BlaJkbirds. 
second tally. 

Clinching the vietQl'Y, the for. 
mer NCAA runner's up went' into. 
what looked like a P'reN'~t de.--. 
fense of some type to st.op t1ae 
Beaver offense cold. ~ plan: 
worked,to perfectio~aAd·tbe t..ar:
vender found th~e&S: uude.r: 
great pressure at times to get 
the b.a,U.' out·: of t~ 'OWll: Qad.-

By Ala" Schnu.l" 
, "', 

On Tuesday, at VanCoit
landt Park, 'the. College's 
cross country team finished, 
last in the Metropolitan In
tercollegiate ChampiQ,llships .. · 
-better known to the Bea
ver harries as a warmup for 
the Collegiate Track Confer:" 
ence (ere) Championships 
to be held next S.aturday: 

With such po~vers as Mapha.t: 
tan, St. John's and Fordham 
finishing first, seclilnd and tbird 
among the nin~. competing,. tbe 
Beavers. just dign't have a 
chance. EVeJl New, YQl'kUniver
sity and lona w~o romped,. over 
the Lavender· runnel'S' in a dual 
meet couldn't keep up with,tbeir 
mighty opponel'ltsas. they finished 
fifth· and sixtb· respectively.. N ~xt 
Saturday the schools will be. tbe 
likes of Queens, King~ Point and 
Fairleigb1)ickinson. 'muchc~oser' 
to the Beavers ability. 

A ~ychologi€al' ef{ec-t co~s 
into. play in the- CTC's·as thel'e 
are· larger nu.mQers. of runnel-'S. 
With the. better runners gfQUped 
togeth.er they usually. try t9 Si;!t . 
a f~1i pace to. g~taj:u~p_.on the 
field. This can act both ways on 
a competitor : speeding bim. up, 
making' him go too fast and 
thereb¥, havlngnothing ~left at 
the end,or Setting a faster pace 
for a better' time. 

ABcbr:' Ferrap(I;:who,u$ually .. is 
up for the· big meets clockExl 

Track eoaeJ\ Fl'a~sco Cas~1'O (left) PfQ~~· wish~s he lIM. a" 
wb.ole team of Andy Ferrara's: (right) at tbis _p.mntiu tb.e. seasQ~ 

fastel; _times last·year ~nd showed 
no improvement for this one. He 
ran the five mile course in twen
ty-seven .minutes and thirty-nine 
seconds seven_ seconds off his 
best time, but in thiFty-seventh 
place. . 

Ferrara was not happy with 
his time. He went out slowly, but 
finiShed· up the last two miles in 
11 :28, a ve.ry fl;lSt time. If he can 
speedup his first three miles he 

, should be in contention for some 
sold next S<1-turday~ 

A pleasant surprise. for coach 
Francisco Castro was the time 
of . Greg. Calderon; Calderon's 
29:0<1 in his first chBlllPionship 
meet cut almost a minute off his 

previous best. If' he can continue
his dOWnward trend (in tirrle, of 
course), next· Saturday,the. Bea
vers could be in contention for a 
high place in the CTC's. 

Don Kalish' who had snowed 
signs of moving into the 10w& 
30's finished in 31 :31. "I we~t o~t 
too 'fast," he said, "I was;: de~ 
after the hillS." Rather th$.. run 
at his own pace, h!,! tried to; keep 
up with the better ruimerl$ and 
so died at the end.. I 

The otber two finishers for tbe . 
Lavender also came in wit/ldi$
appointing times. Joel AQtma:rt 
finished in the slow time for hi~ 
of 31 :43 and Gerard crepeau· was 
well of his best in 32:09. 

Wingate' Basketbclll Tune-up. 
'Raises .. Big Scoring' Problem 

.. 
B.y, Lal'.fY Brooks 

Pre-seas.o.n ' scrhnmages .in 
· any sport,: ~ a rule; t~to 

present problems to a coach, 
rather than '·resolve them. 
Such'b,eld true for Tuesday's 
basketball serimmage, in 
which Jerry Dommershick's 
hoopsters tangled with' Mau
h~ttan Colle~e. 

The'score of the scrimmage-:
who won- is in itself unimpor
ternt. . What ds important are- ill
dividu'al performances_ and . gen
eral tealtJ, .way. 

The Beave1'l; are a club, w1Ueh 
will rely very heavily on tile scor.., 
ing~f two . people: C~Ptairi J~ff 

· Keizer' and Joe Mulvey. 'Keii:~~ 
bath i.so expected to and '. e.xpects 
to dQ the .bult: ef. the te;un s 

· sc()ring" What: will .hap~n, then, 
wno will come to ther~~cue 
when h~ an4' MwveY,Qaye ()ff
rtights? Bt)th. we:t:e .eff on their 
shooting (especially .the captain) 

· in Tuesday~sset-:to,an.dtb.e above 
question was no.t answered satis
fa~tori1y. 

Mul.vey is the scorer in the 
back court. The other starting 
guard, Craig Marshall, is not 
now, and-never: has been a top 
poillt-producer. Sid Goldstein, 
one who can ring up the points, 
has been given.. a ~ good .100k, has 
been ShlUrP, but is also. erra.tic. 
Two. who, m~J;!e scorers·~ Bar
ry GIQb.ennan and Stu. :Kessler""" 
ejt~r have n,ot been. espeeiaUy . 
stllNli»g. (Gl(lbennaruor,' ho.\,e 
n.ot been'~' Jl\I;l£!\ of ··a 
look. (:Ne~); 
K~.· . whO, jU$t . last. week 
s~~ 36. J)J)ints m. an. .outlog_ 
aga.U'.l$.t:: a:, t~ beaQed ~.'fQJ:
lQfW Oty·~at; 'FI<\,Yd;La:i:Ie,; C(¢

ries a t~memlO,l;l.s:doad;.Qtl-f:rol'lt .. 
· Qt:~·QthenJ~;st~·:up' ,tront 

. VarSity ~~tbaUcoacJt.,Jeri'ltDomerscbick:iS shown smiling:h~' 
but :.as;, of. yet. the Beaver five . looks unimpressive. 

.. -.Jay Millstein and Ken Bern
stein or Gary Zuckerman-Mill
stejn . seems to·. offer the· best 
scoring· potential Zuck, a senior, 
has. been coming on recently and 

· his . play in the pivot has been 
· encouraging. Should .the big· fel
low continue his, I:lpward surg~, 

, Dommershick will be free to play 
Keizer. in the corne)", from wheYe 
he i$,::~ly; 

'lbere are other problems. 
· Against a bigger, tougher Man

,hattan squad~ .the r..av~nder w~s 
, a.verwhelrnedoff the bQaxds. And 

bigge.r." SQuads are e-xaetly, what 
.'the-c yvend.Ell" will fa(:e ~ef 
,t~:~aF; . The defe~ is" n.4It 
, stJ!'Qngl... It ~. a we~' P.0illt 
: ~Ug~t ·~t l'eal'1~cr:tmpaip; 
it.~as no.t ~QYE!t'k lWIl1E!0iatllf. 

The ballhandling, passing, mo\'e-. 
ment on offense, and that gen-·. 
eral team play need improve-, 
ment. 

This is a young squad. It's 
· members have not played to
gether for any great length of 
time and a new Coach is at the 
team's reigns. These . heretofore . 
mentioned problems should nat 

· be. taken as. alarming, noi sur
prising. They' were to be ex-
pected. ' 

Also to be. expected·is improve
ment. If nothing' else, th_e Be~
vers h;:tve time on their sid~. 134t 

· rightl'lOW . thel'e is.. Qlle . ~estiQP 

· w&i~' must be- <:ooS,ideted as 
· eveFridiDg and. lil-llSW&ed· itnmle
diately:' where wil~ tl)e . po,iJl~s 

• ~me:f~lJl'?" , . ..:.; 

.'.:. 
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Booters Belt Mllnhllttlln Aher L/U Defeot 
By Jay Myers 

Against an adversary that would have been better off catching frisbies, the CoI
'-ge's soccer team rolled to an impressive 5-0 rout; Tuesday afternoon at Gaelic Park in 
- ::e Bronx. The opposition was Manhattan College, but the performance of this squad 
<d little justice to the fabled exploits of the various other Jasper teams. 

The one-sided contest came on the heels of a heartbreaking defeat, Saturday, at the 
!lands of arch-rival ILong Island University, 2-0 at the victors field. The loss to the Black
oirds probably deprived the Beavers of capturing the Metropolitan Conference title out
~ ight. As it now stands, the College will most likely have to share the crown with both 
L.r. U. and Fairleigh Dickinson. 

::'Iore importantly the setback 
',-,maged the Lavender'S chances 
r: l'('ceiving an invitation to the 
?<CAA tournament that opens 
1',' ()\'ember 15. The College will 
:-:;,\,(' to win decisively Saturday 
)'1 their game at Brooklyn in 
\ :'cler to cast a favorable impres

Beavers were carrying the at
t<lck. Shortly before the horn, 
both Alvarado and Hamelos 
nearly tallied. Hamelos' shot hit 
the post. 

Coming out for the second half, 
the Lavender began to step up 

,,;(}n on the tourney's selection their already forceful offense. 
(r}mmittee. Bids for the cham- Early in the third quarter, Louis 
, ;onship \vill be released on Vet- go~ ,,1 ill ,mother cbmeE', A shot 

EW'r dependable Sam Ebel heads the ball out of danger against 
C.W. Post at Lewisohn Stadium. 

c'nns Day, Monday. New York 
S:ate colleges hold four births 
,nd all of these are now consid
t l'ed to be up for grabs. 

A second half Beaver surge 
'r·roke open a 1-0 game; but even 
tarly in the contest, the poor 
qUdlity of the Manhattan booters 
was clearly in evidence. Only 
£orne ineffective execution of 
their own as well as the in tan
gi ble factor of luck kept the 
::",fVender from putting more 
!oints on the board in the first 
half. 

The goal they did get, how
f'.-er, was a beauty. Mario Da
miano, spotting Demetrios Ha
melos leading his man down the 

CCNY 
MIKE DiBONO 

~:ght side of the field, passed 
;,r'curately to the rightwing man 
\,-i1ose short, but sure-footed poke 
1 cached the net ahead of the 
l\;anhattan goalkeeper. 

With both Reinhard Eisenzopf 
:md Elais Fokas missing from 
t he lineup, Charles Louis got his 
chance in a starting role. A 
couple of times, Louis narrowly 
mbsed second quarter attempts, 
one of them coming after a fine 
pass from sophomore Cirino Al
varado, who acquitted himself 
brilliantly after a lethargic show
ing at L.r.U. 

At the close of the half, the 

from the left wing spun off the 
goalie, and Louis capitalized on 
this opportunity by kicking the 
ball past the helpless netminder. 

As the period wore on, the Col
lege continued to decisively out
play Manhattan in every aspect 
of the game, but was unable to 
hike their 2-0 margin. 

That margin finally was raised 
in the the fourth quarter, when 
Mike DiBono's free kick lofted 
over a wall of defenders was 
muffed into a score by the Jasper 
goalie. 

Once their tally was on the 
board, the Beavers' began to 
hustle more than they had at 
any previous point in the game. 
On a well disciplined breakaway 
DiBono led Steve Goldman with 
a pinpoint pass, and Goldman re
turned the compliment by beating 
the Manhattan goaltender to up 
the count to 4-0. 

After this tally the game really 
deteriorated into a mismatch; as 
if there was no opposition on the 
field, the College attacked the 
Jasper defensive end relentlessly. 
In a roughhouse scramble right 
in front of the Manhattan goal, 
Alvarado and Damiano both had 
good shots at goals before a push
ing penalty was called on the 
host team. Rino Sia's kick 
bounded off the post to the right 
side. The final goal was scored 
by Damiano on another break
away with only a few minutes 
remaining in the game. Yet, in 
the closing moments both Sia and 
Damiano came very close. 

All the Beavers needed to 
clinch the Met Conference crown 
on Saturday afternoon at L.I~U. 
~as a tie; they couldn't come 
close. The Blackbirds were a 
fired-up squad determined to re
bound from their defeat last 
Wednesday at the hands of Fair~ 
leigh Dickinson, 3-1. The Beavers 
couldn't get started and were 
able to mount few well disci
plined offensive drives. 

Right from the early moments 
of the first quarter, L.I.U. dis
played an aggressive offense 
along with an unsung but cool
headed defense. Noel Miller's 
near miss at the five minute 
mark served notice to the good 
number of Lavender fans on 
hand that this was to be no walk-
over for the tenants of Lewisohn. 

Goalie Louis Hopfer was put 
to work early and often in the 
opening period, fielding danger
ous ground skimmers and pick
ing up loose balls that eluded the 
reach of his usually reliable de
fense Sam Ebel and Eisenzopf 
both were called upon to make 
fantastic plays to avert Black
bird goals. Eisenzopf was able to 
clear a roller that had gotten by 

Soccer Photos by Howard Cohn 

Demetrios Hamelos tries to maneuver in heavy traffic against 

(Continued on Page 15) L.I.U. Saturday. The Colleg'e lost to the Blackbirds, 2-0. 

••• We Ie Still the (blimps' 
, 

By Fred Balin 
It was the biggest game of the year and his team had lost. Though visibly pained and 

dejected, Ray Klivecka the youthful master builder of the College's soccer team, somehow 
was able to accept the anguish with dignity. 

The stage was set, the script had been \\Titten L.l.U. I've seen them play twice and I think this 
so well. City's team needed' orily a tie against is the best game they've played all year. They're 
Long Island University to clinch undisputed pos- all proven ballplayers, they're all good .and they 
session of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer came to play. I can't demean them, they came til 
title and a probable bid to the NCAA tournament play and they did a job. We came to play and we 
in Atlanta, Georgia on November 15. Besides giv- were beaten." 
ing them the title, a win would have avenged last The season opened amra "cautious optimism," 
year's defeat and would have given Klivecka a but no one ever takes City College soccer teams 
story book victory over his former coach Joe seriously before they prove t~emselves. The team 
.Machnik. won their first five league games and seven of 

It was a bitter defeat, but one that the College's their first eight games, which included four shut· 
mentor could easily and honestly explain. "Our outs going into last SatUrday's game. The de· 
offense is one where we pressure the wings with fense was impeccable, the 'offense superior. 
a lot of low-ball passing. We just weren't doing "Duke (Duckzak) I was very disappointed with 
it; we were trying to'move the ball passing. We in terms of his play. He was dynamic against 
it; we were trying to move the ball up the mid- FDU, here somthing was missing. Cirino (Alvara-
dIe and were lobbying it all over do) took himself right out of the 
the field. We didn't stick to our game the minute he touched the 

game plan. I don't know whether 

L.r.U. pressed us out of the 

game plan or that we just never 

got untracked." 

Klivecka took over as coach at 

the beginning of the 1966 season. 

He started with nothing, but 

slowly he built a team of cham-

pionship calibre. The seeds were 
planted that first 'year, they 
showed definite signs of sprout
ing last year and this was sup
posed to be the year that they 
would go all the way. They still 
might. 

first ball; therefore, we t(A)k 
Cirino out, put in a number of 
players there and switched 
around hoping to shake some
body up, more psychologically 
than in terms of performance. I 
don't like to thiot in terms of 
choking; I played ball and there 
were days that I miscued." 

Klivecka through his own de
sire and determination tranE
mitted a feeling of unity to the 
team. Mike DiBono is an All
American, but he certainly is far 
from being a one man team. In-

, dividually adequate, and supetiO' 
as a team is Klivecka's winnir:g 
formula. "There are two games left be

fore the (NCCA selection) com-
mittee selects; if we go in there 

"They (L.I.U.) have better perRAY KLIVECKA 
sonnel in terms of ballplayers and 

they put it together today. Potentially they aTe 
much better on paper, name by name, but our 
strength is our team play, our entire unit comE'S 
to play, today four came to play and six were 

with a 9-2 record when they meet on Monday, I 
think we're in there with everybody else. We're 
not going to try to run up the score, but we defi
nitely are going to be very aggressive and go out 
and score a lot of goals. I think that shutouts will 
impress the committee; I want it fresh in their 
minds that we lost a big game, came back in the 
next two and recovered, so to speak." 

The L.I.U. game last year was one that few 
soccer fans at the College will ever forget. City 
wasn't supposed to stand a chance against the 
powerhouse Blackbirds, rated Gne of the top teams 
in the country. The Beavers put out a tremendous 
game and though they did lose, it was the turning 
point in Klivecka's career. This year the story 
was different. L.LU. was still a great team, but 
defeat waS hard to envision, not that the College 
was superior but that the aura of defeat never 
entered any one's mind. 

"I don't want to take anything away, fron. 

standing around." . 
The season is not over and Klivecka knoWS 

that more than anyone else. A bid is still possible, 
if no longer probable and the team is still the 
college's best in ten years. 

"Monday at three at practice we'll be ready 
to go. We're not going to forget this game; we're 
going to learn from this game, in that sense it'S 
been an eductaional experience. I wanted this 
game, I think the whole team did, but L.LU. just 
beat us." 

Monday the 11th if we're 9-2, we did win th' 
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Championship; S6 
we're tied, it's a little tainted, but we're still We 
chmnps." 
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